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ABSTRACT

The downtown core of many North America cities is currently undergoing a

transidon. What was once a r¡ibrant hub of activides is increasingly becoming stagnant

and devoid of activity producing urban bìight. Given the fact that demographics have

drastically changed since the invention of the automobile and in particular in the last

century, urban core areas have changed and the CBD has shifted. Cities have become a

conglomeration of subrubs and malls, which may or may not be effective, but leave the

downtown area increasingly empty. Effective reuse of space is a, very real issue.

As economics change and latge rctaJl org nizations ceâse to eúst, they leave

empty buildings. Since many of these buildings represent the heritage of the downrown

area, they once again present opportunities for the city. This study begins with a review

of the issues involved in the redevelopm ent of a downtown arca. The summadzed

review covers physical planning involved in gentdficad.on, market housing, loft housing,

infi.ll housing and the policies for promoting deveiopment in the downtown core.

The fust goal for a redevelopment in the downtown areâ is to provide an

integrated systems approach to the case study. The Landscape Architect's contrjbudon

is tìrrough climate-sensitive desþ - cost effective solar heating, creating favorable

microclimate within the building context. Effective use of former retâil space converted

to a mixed-use -comrnercizl, offi.ce and housing spâce with emphasis on the solar gain

ftom the photovoltaic cells urithin the roof structure. The microenvironment of the

atrjum is the majoÍ area of concentration involving the possibilities of how the building

reacts with the environment. As the study evolved a toof garden emerged.

The reuse of an empty retail buildingas a multi-use complex promotes energy

conservation simply by reducing the extensive use of the automobile. Parking is a major

consideration in any urban desþ and can easily be accommodated with the parking

arrangements that are currendy attached to the Eaton building. A major portion of the

desþ critena deals with the public open space throughout the property.



PREFACE

Events not to be controlled have prevented me from making any serious
effort in what under happiet circumstances would have been the field of my
choice...

- Edgar Allan Poe

This practicum began inJanuary 2000 v¡ith a brief proposal and a few

inftoductory contacts. The Eaton building and property was currently empty and

presented an opportunity for a unique housing development.

During the process of the following years I personally attended all three case

studies, toured the buildings and surrounding areas. Thereafter,I contacted related

experts in their fields and architectutal ñrms. Extensive research was conducted at the

Eaton Archives, which are cutently housed at the Provincial,A.rchives in the Province of
Ontario. Further research was done at the City of Winoip"g Archives. Permission was

required, requested and granted for access to original drawings for educational purposes.

The key obiective for this practicum was a housing project. Market infill housing

wâs researched for North American Cities. Density for the City of Winnipeg was

investigated. The Eaton building presented a feasible opportunity for a mixed-use

project.

The building envelope dictated the program and the pïototype involved an

integrated system approach. Ecologically an open courtyard, a 'n,lntenot landscape

fountain systems, and roof gatdens were incorporated to create public open space for

the tenants.

Unfortunately since the conception to completion of this practicum, the Eaton

building is now in the process of being demolished.

Time waits for no man.

- Author unknown
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Until lately the best thing that I was able to think of in farror of civilization,

^p^tt 
ftc,r¡n blind acceptance of the order of the universe, was that it made

possible the arrisq the poeg the philosopher, and the man of science. But I
think that is not the greatest thing. Now I believe that the greâtest thing is a

Íratter that comes directly home to us all. rJ7hen it is said that we are too
much occupied v¡ith the means of living to live, I answer that the chief worth
of civilization is just that it makes the means of living more complex; that it

calls for great and combined intellectud efforts, instead of simple,
uncoordinated ones, in order that the crowd may be fed and clothed and

housed and moved ftom place to place because more complex and intense
intellectual effoß mean a fi¡ller and richer life. They mean more life. Life is

an end in itself, and the only question as to whether it is worth living is
whether you have enough of it. I will add but a word. we are all very near

despair. The sheathing that floats us over its waves is compounded of hope,
faith ifr the unexplainable worth and sure issue of effort, and the deep, sub-

conscious cofitent which comes ftom the exercise of our powers...

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.
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Photo No. 00 Downtorvn llinnipeg Eâton building in the foreground Photo compliments of Emerald
Property (2000).

INTRODUCTION



'The Carden is the paradise of natare,

And the Citt ir the paradise of cuÌtu.re.

Or at least it could be...

Toda-1, both are out of balance.

If we build the ecocilt we wi// rryzn
The Garden andfnalþ aspire to thefu//

Ideal of the Ci4t--+he Ciry built wzth,

I\dot against, nature.

Then, when we ho/d in reaereftce

that which we cannot build, wltich is giuen to us b1

The Earth herself, we wi// create notjust
A homefor oørselue¡ but afuture

For all whoþ//ow"

Richard Register
Ecocity Berkeley: Building Cities in Balance with nature

For a Healtþt Future (1,943)



Photo No 0.2

Introduction

Sowce: Jeffre¡ Stanton, Habitat 67.

There is emerging amongst some architects, â new way of thinking
about how the built enviroflment can be created. It embodies an
ecological a\¡/arerìess, a systems understanding or holism and it
incotporates particþating procedures

-Waffi¡ick Fox, Bob Fowles, Ethics and the Bøilt Enuimnment,
(2000).



The ecological planning method is pdmarily a procedure for studþg
the biophysical and sociocuitural systems of a place to reveal where
specific land uses may be best practiced

-Fredrick Steiner, Tbe Liuing Lnndvape An Ecological Approach to

I-nndscaþe P lanning (199 1).

This practicum desþ radonale supports an appropriate level of detail for the

desþ process required to address the issues of mixed-use development for the Eaton

building and surrounding property.

The \X/innipeg core is suffedng from decline driven by urban sprawl supported

by a joint effort of city council and land developers and the development of regional

shopping centers. Currently, there is an abundance of vacant and underutilized property

in the downtown core of ï7inoip.g. Many of the cuffent businesses arc margþal retail

and do not promote downtown shopping. A consolidad.on and renewal of the

downtown property is required to promote rcvjttahzaf,ion of Winnipeg's urban core.

\ùØhen developing a redesþ for the downtown core, historical market housing,

deveioping a locadonal sense of place, and developing a worþlace as living space couid

be considered. The bacþround for this document outlines issues dtioirg mixed use and

ecological desþ. There are mâny considerations including the health, safety and welfare,

as well as tlre needs of client user group. Security and space orgzntzanon arc pnrrrary

considerations.

Assuming that \)Øinnipeg is on the verge of coming out of economic decline and

u¡ith the inclusion of the downtown area, the Eaton building is an ideal locadon to

investigate revitalizing the downtown area. The case study becomes the Eaton buüding

and adjacent Eaton property. This study is a physical feasibility study that could provide

an integtated system approach to a landscape desþ for a former retail buildìng and

property. It couid create a green environment withifl the building.

Chapter One presents the pre-desþ process including the site analysis and

planning context. The program is developed with the case study of the Eaton building in

Winnipeg, Manitoba. The development of the atium and courtyard secdons present

ecological desþ considerations. The pracd.cum is based on the belief that the Earon



building could have provided a prototype fot revitqlization in the downtown of other

North American cities.

Chaptet Two introduces the backg.ound and problem and reasons for this

particuiar case study. The inteng scope and limitations and study content arepresented.

Chaptet Three discusses the desþ principles within the context of the study. Chapters

four, five, and six Present the case studies and proposals for the redevelopment of the

site. A case study approach to the progrâmming is supported and outlined. Figure 0.1

shows the location of the Eaton building and property in the conrext of the downtown

study core area.

City center'neighbourhood'is often accessible to public transit and close to

empioyment centres. In this case, ditect routes can access tle connection between the

University of Winnipeg, Red River College, and the Health Sciences Centre. The Eaton

property is on the main bus route âs well as centtal on the connecting bddges. Providing

divetse housing could promote the possibility of attracitns more people to the

downtown cote. Although inner-city schooling can be problematic, there is still the

potential market for single people, the young, empty nesters or gy couples, couples

v¡ithout children, and the elderþ.

Matket infill housing could offer a potential for sustainable conrmuniry

development. It could encourage long-term investrnent by increasing market value.

Redevelopment in the form of market housing could generate an increase in long-term

tâx revenues. By supporting building restoration, trade, ¡sþil, and the servíce industries,

market housing could create empioynnent. Potentially it couid provide new commercial

oppornrnities. Market housing could provide new opportunities for housirg within and

adiacent to the area while providing improved housing for existing residents. The reuse

of the Eaton building could create a viable community while retaining the heritage fabric

of the downtown core.

Although there are many possible positive effects from a redevelopment

proposal of this type thete could be some adverse effects included which is displacement

of poorer families. Statistics show that currently in the immediate vicinity of the Eaton

Property there are only approximately nine hundred residents (Ihomas Mcleod). The

possibility of creatìng a viable housing community within the Eaton property ounveþhs



any displacement that could occur. Gentrification could possibly occur but human

presence in the downtown core is a strong determinant for revitalnation.

Matket dynamics dtiti.g residential development differ from city to city. The

potential for infill housing is gteater in urban areas where the demand for housing is

generally strong and prices for housing are high, reladve to incomes.

The city is the real and symbolic centte of the region, the physical
embodiment of the city's history, characte4 and business reputation; the centre
can be a source of civic pride or of embanassment to ú1. arcz citizens. SØithin the
coûtext of the histotic centre of the city stand the architecturally distinctive
buildings, monuments andplazas that evoke a city's unique history and character

-Diane Suchman, D ev e loþ i ng I nf / / H o u sing in I n n e r- ci tlt N e igþ b o rh o o ds,

Oppoxunitie s and S trategies, (1,997).

The Eaton building and property could be part of this historic character. Taking

housing back to tåe downtowtt 
^re 

could increase the public participation and could

modvate the use of public open space.

A good mingling of the old buildings must remain and in remaining they will
have become something more than mere decay from the past or evidence of
previous failwe. They will have become the sheiters, which is necessary, and
valuable to the district, for many varìed.es of middling, Iow and no-yield diversity.
The economic value of new buildings is teplaceable in cities. It is replaceable by
the spending of more construction money. But the economic value of old
buildings is irreplaceable at will. It is created by time. This economic requisite for
diversity is a requisite that vital city neighborhoods can only inherit, and then
sustain over the years

- janeJacobs, The Deatb and Life of Grear Anerican Cities, / 96/.
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Photo No.l.0 MotoPiâ, Source: GeoffreyJellicoe, MoÍopia; a tadl in tlse euoluÍion of tban landrcaþe,7967.

1.0 PRE-DESIGN STAGE



l.L Intoduction

To develop an understanding of contemporary cities and their relationship to the

natural environment, it is important to note that citìes are not simply ecological spaces

and sociai domination by capital.

In respect to ecological forces, various types of plant and animal life attempt
to reclaim ecological space in such piaces as cracks in the pavement and
abandoned lots - birds, raccoons, and insects adzpt to the human-built
envitonment - whle eatthquakes, storms, and other natural disasters also modi$'
cities. In respect to social forces organtzalons concerned with a wide range of
social-justice and ecological issues âttempt to reproduce spatial forms that
promote equitable social and ecological relations among people and betrveen
people and the natural environment. Capital reguires the control of urban space
and the destruction of ecological space

- Doug Aberley, Futures b1t Deszgn, Tbe Pracrice of Enlogical Planning (1994).

City dwellers then become agents who seek to transform their spaces into

envfuonmen talTy and socially sustainable cities.

I.2 SITE ANALYSß

1.2.a. Geo$aphical Location

The T. Eaton building is geographically located at Latitude - North 49.53

Longitude - West - 57.09,320 Portzge,{.venue, \X/innipeg, Manitoba.

1.2.b. Geotechnical Information

Geological research from The Geological Engineering Report for Urban

Development of Winnipeg as done by Baracos, Shields, and Kjartanson indicates the

following information relevant to this project.

Geology is applicable to mâny aspects of urban development because in
any physicai environment, the ovetall interdependent natural systems are built on
the geologic framework. The need for effective land use planning to ensure the
orderþ development of urban cefl.tres has created a much gre ter demand for
geologic information

-Kathol and McPherson quoted tn Geological EnginæringReportþr
U rban D eaelopm ent oJ' ll/innzpeg (1 9S3).



The SØinnip eg ate is situated ât the confluence of the Red and ,{.ssiniboine

Rivets, in the btoad plain of the Red River valley. Â portion of this plain has been

formed by erosion. Bedrock mantled v/ith tjll and glaciofluvial deposits of sand and

gnvel typically project ftom the plain.

Stratigtaphicaly, rJ7innipeg is located on the northeast fringe of a sequence of

gently dippitg sedimentary rock units which overlay Precambrian basement rocks

S,ender, 1970). Presewatj.ons occur in the Paleozoic strata in the form of erosion wedges

overlying younger formadons. The Manitoba escarpment, the first major topographical

break west of \üØinnipeg, was formed mainly because of the more durable, silceous shale

caprock that protected the softer underlying formations.

According to Teller, (1976), when the glaciers retreated northward for the last

time about 13,500 years ago, they created a lake basin between the ice front, the

Manitoba escârpment, and tÌre heights of land to the east in north-rvestem Ont¿rio and

to the south in Minnesota. Thus, the pro-glacialLake Agassiz was formed. In a complex

sedes of advances and retreats of the ice matgìn, near the Winnipeg atea much of the

dme, waterlaid tills wete deposited directly on the bedrock surface or over dense basal

tills. Glaciolacustrine silty cìays and silts, containing frequent ice rated materials in the

lowet sections foliowed this. Extensive glaciofluvial deposits, such as the Birds Hili

complex, were also laid down during this time.

With time, Lake Agassiz levels gradually dropped and the land began to emerge.

Beach ridges to the north of l7innipeg mark successive stâges of lake dratnage. Silts and

fine sands were deposited ovet the earlier lake deposits. -Aerial photographs show where

icebergs left scour patterns in the form of deposits as they scraped the lake bottom.

The average thickness of the surficial deposits in the ìØinnipeg atea is ftom 15m.

to 21m (50 feet to 70 feet). In recent tìmes, changes have involved natural river erosion

and the formad.on of alluvial deposits, as well as the formadon of swamp lands in lower

lying or depressionalareas, due mainly to the poor drainage characteristics of the lake

bottom sediments.

An extensive confined aquifer occurs in the fractured and jointed upper 15 m (50

feet) of the bedrock underlying the \X/innip eg arca. The recharge areas are located in the

uplands along the bordets of the Red River Basin. The major aquifer underlying the

Winnipeg area, calted the upper carbonate aquifer, occurs in the top 15m to 30m (50 ft

l0



to 100 ft) of the Paleozoic limestone and dolomite. The aquifer is partially confined

above by the glacøl drift and below by the süghdy pervious underþing carboriate rock.

In western Winnipeg najor water flow zones occur in the central segments of the

carbonate rock. These aquifer zones have genenlTy been included within the upper

carbonate aquifer but could properly be named the Middle Carbonate aquifer. ,{
relatively minor aquifer, called the Lower Carbonate aquifer, occurs in the bottom 7.5m

to 15m of the Red Rivet formation, along the contact with the upper shale unit of the

S7innipeg formation. The Winnipeg formation cont¿ins an Upper Sandstone aquifer, 6m

to 1'2m thick, and a Lower Sandstone aquifer 3m thick. Both of the sandstone aquifers

contain saline wâter. Recharge occurs through the glacial till and glaciofluvial deposits

located in the uplands along the border of the Red River Basin and in the Birds Hill,

Manitoba.

During the eatþ development of \X/innipeg, the Upper Carbonate aquifer was an

important sorüce of municipal and industrial w^teL From 1900 to 1919 pumpage from

the aquifer fi¡lfilled the water requitements of the fust city-owned water system.

Groundwater usage declined dramancally following the opening of the Lake of the

Woods aqueduct in 1919. Subsequently the pumpage has risen steadily because of private

weli develoPment. The 1980 estimated annual pumpage of 117.8 bülion liters (1.6 büüon

gallons) Per ye r is approximately fifteen percent of the total annual water consumption

fot the metropolitan Winnipeg area. Because of its constant low temperatuïe,

groundwater is mainly used for commercial and indusrial cooling.

,4. number of the cooling systems recharge the spent water to the aquifer by

means of a retum well. During the late 1970's interest occurred in using the groundwater

for heating pulposes. The heating systems withdraw heat energy from the well water by

the heat pump method and retum the spent water to the aquifer. Two successfrrl heat

pumP systems are s"ll operating in the tXiinnipeg area. T\:rere are ninety commercial wells

operating in the city (Baracos, et.al.). The Eaton building was no exception; the fust well

dräied was in the uppet aquifer tn 191,2 and the second well drilied n 1936 was in the

second aquifer (Eaton Archives Text Document).

Winnipeg lies in tfre zero seismic zone but the geology and environmental

conditions affect the desþ and construction of undergtound works and excavations;

howevet, soil and groundwater water conditions require special attend.on to excavad.on,

11



foundation desþ, tunneling and site location with respect to dvers and streams. This

special attendon is reflected in regulatory and desþ requfuements. In the case of the

Eaton building Annex, and Powethouse, no excavadon design is being considered in

this study except in the form of the fountain system. The site selected does not lie in the

flood zone.

1.2.c. Climatic considerations

Climatic considerations include the mean annual temperature and mean annual

latnÍall. Considering the fact thzt pzrn of the development of the site will include roof

top development in the form of zúa and roof garderìs, one must consider the

environment from that perspective. Extreme winter temperatures accompanied with the

north; northeast winds and ùifting snow on the prairie5 present a particular situation for

the development of the roof atea.

Temperatue vades ovet wide extremes through the year. Temperature ranges

ftom t meân of -15 deg.C inJanuary to 22 deg.C ioJ"ly. The average date of last frost in

spritg is May 25 and the fust frost in fall is September 21, goi"g an avetzLge ftost-ftee

period of 118 days. The 
^verage 

period during which the area experiences killing frost (0

deg.C) is 131 days. The âverâge date of the break-up of the Red River is ,{.pril 9 and the

^verage 
date of fteeze-up is Novemb er 26. Jvly has the brþhtest sunshine with 320

hours and December the least with 81 hours. Average snowfall is 132mm. with

precþitation of 53mm. annually. Most of this precipitation falls as heavy showers,

sometimes referred to as deluge ¡ains, ds¡i¡g the summer months ftom April to

October. Thunderstorm activity teaches a peak duringJuly, but hail is inftequent in the

area. (Annual Meteorological Summary - !Øinnipeg, Manitoba ,\trnosphedc

Environment Service Environment Canada). Due to the restrictions of building mass

around the courtyard and the roof top garden plaza arca the of the Eaton building

proposal, sun angles are particulady imporant for planting matenalin courtyards and on

roof gardens. Figute 1.0 shows the sun angle charts fot the ìTinnipeg area. There will

be further discussion in chapter six.

t2



SUN ANGLE

llìnnipeg, llanitoba 50" Latitude
(souzee: Clísnate of Nínnípeg, 1966.
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Figure 1.0 Source: Climate of Winnipeg, 7966 Carner system Desþ Manual
1972,p.58). in Lee, Ting (1982).
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1.2.d. Circulation and Parking

Parking and circulation within the immedi¿te area of the Eaton properry is

shown in Figure 1.1. Thete are a total of.1269 parking spaces attached to the Eaton

proPerty. Connections via skywalks are shown together in Figure1.1 with existing

walkway, proposed waikway and parking. The Eaton property is directly connected to

the rest of the immediate downtown area.

= lË-: lg
18 B
'8õ

tq

éq

<fuY

Figue 1.1 Circr¡lation and Parking Source: Compliments of Emerald Properties Managemenr, (2000).
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In the entire downtown parking system, CentrePlan (199i) states that there are 1,6,802

parking spâces in parking strLrctures, 18,606 in surface lots and 2,011 on street metered

pârking spots. Figure 1.2 shows the location and type of downtown parking in the

immediate are of the study site.

Figure 1.2 Dovmtowrr Parking Source: Emerald Prcperty/City of Winnipeg (2000)

Downtown Parking
(numben indicate stalls per lot)

@ parkadc
E surface
! undcrground

F TransitStop

- 
slqnÀ'alk
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1.2.e. Surrounding Neþhborhoods

Figure 1.3 Surrounding Neighbourhoods Source: CentrePlan, City of !Øinnipeg (1991)

City of tX/innipeg ByJaw #4800 (which is curently under review) designates five

recogntzable"chatacter" areas surrounding The Eaton property, each of which is a

thematic unit. These are: Broadway -BR for use/setback, Chinatown - CH for ethnicity,

Histotic Winnipeg - I{W for building age - including The Exchange District, Legislative

- LB for ownership and matenals, Riverbank -RB for natural environment part of which

includes The Forks area, and the non-descript areas of the downtown collectively have

been desþated as Pedestdan Level - PL. The Forks is also included in the pedestrian

level areas (CentrePlan).
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1.2.f. History of the Eaton properry.

In 7904 rhe sire for

the Eaton building was

decided on and is shown in

Photo No. 1.1. Itis located

on the comer of Portage

and Hargrave, and Portage

and Donald. John Woodman

of the Woodman and

Cubbige,{.rchitectural Firm,

!Øinnipeg, was chosen to

desþ the building.

Photo No. 1.1 Eaton Archives Province of Ontario with permission
from Sears Canada Corporation, c.1904.

John Woodman, ongþally from Oshawa,Ontarío,was bom in 1860 and came to

Winnipegwith the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) in 1880. Therezfter,he became rhe

chief engineer of the westem division by the lâte 1890's. He also worked for the

Northern Pacifi.c and Manitoba Railway as an eng'ineer and superintendent of
construction. In 1901 he retired from the ratl-way to est¿blish apnvate practice. He was a

pioneer in the nev/ technique of reinforced concrete constlnction that wâs fìew to the

City of S7inoip"g. This building technology was, howeve4 aheady being used extensively

t}roughout North America. This was one of the deciding factors in the selection of the

architect for the Eaton Building. From 1904 - 1920he was also one of the Hudson Bay

Company's principai architects.

In 1911, John lùToodman forrned a partnership with Raymond Carey when they

desþed m^ny structures in rùTinnipeg and the surrounding area. In 7917 !Øoodman

enteted a new partnership with AE Cubbþe. He retired ftom pracrice tn 1927 and died

in !Øirrnipeg :rn1944. (Giles Bugailisþs, Seniot Planner, city of winrrip.Ð.
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John Woodman desþed maîy other projects including the Northerrr Pacific

and Manitoba Railway Engine House; The Forks, Allen or wilson Building, 288

McDermot Ave.; 1905; Sommerset Building, 294Porøge A.ve., 1906; Breadalbane

-Apartrnents,379 Hargrave St., 1909; The Hudsons Bay Company $Øholesale Building,

77 -93 Mal:a St., 1 91 1 ; the Linsay Building 228 Notre Dame, 1 91 1 additi on tn 1912 to

name a few.
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L904: Photo No. 1.2

shows the Southeast

comer Portage Avenue

andHargrave Sfteet

one week after the sod

turning ceremony.

These buildings

disappeared within nvo

weeks after the photo

was taken.

Photo No.1.3 shows

Donald Sfteet

looking north next to

Stevel Mansion

(1882-1890), the

Eaton Store is in the

bacþound. The

Strevel Mansion

(1881-1890) was used

as execudve offices in

1904-1905.

Photo No. 1.2 @yder Family Fonds Album, Eaton,trchives, Provincial
Archives of Ontario c.1904).

Photo No. 1.3 Donald Sfteet, Eaton,{¡chives, Provi¡ce of Ontario, c.1904
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1.2.g. Construction of the Eaton

building.

J"\y27,1904: at 7:00 a.m.

the fust sod was tumed on

the property and basement

excavation began with

numerous men digging

the Manitoba gumbo. It was

hauled away by horse-drawn

u/âgons (ìüinnipeg

Real Estate News, Fdday

March 7,7997).

Photo No. 1.4 Moving Manitoba Gumbo

Photo No. 1.5 Teams and Horses

Photo No. 1.ó Moving Manitoba Gumbo
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-À huge Pioneer tractor

owned by RD Lang of

Stonewall, Manitoba,

one of the largest tractors

in \X/innipeg in 1904, was

contracted by the T. Eaton

Company to help do

the work (Contacts Magazine,

November 1999, J ownal).

In the beginning, sod was

moved 
^t^rzte 

of 800loads

per day. This increased to

29,000 loads of mud

per day by the end of

the excavadon.

(?hotos from Eaton

Archives, Provincial Archives

of Ontario, Rydet Family Photo

Âlbum c. 1905).

Photo No 1.7 Basement Digging

Photo No. 1.8 Construction Basement Pillars

Photo No. 1.9 Construction Main Floor
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From Mr. Harry McGee's diaries

we have the following

documentad.on on constn¡ction:

" January 7: iron men were

working but stopped for cold

weather.

January 20: rJne Northem

ironworkers have cast all the

second fl.oor square columns.

January 2t delivery of second

floot column work firrished.

january 25: ronwork on

punching beams.

January 28: denick work.

February 5: stated the fourth

floor.

February 16: all the round

columns were erected on the

third floor and started delivery

on the fourth floor.

Match 17: the fust brick rvas laid

(\Tinnipeg Free Press).

March 20: brickwork began on the

rear rvall.

Photo No. 1.10 First Floor Construction

Photo No. 1.11 Second Floor Construction

Photo No. 1.12Tïttrd Floor Construction
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March 24: rlr'e sod was turned

for the powerhouse.

Match 25: the last column and

beam was in place on the store,

and the last square joist stafied

p"inting the ground floor

columns.

April3: started erectìng the roof of the

store.

Aptil lil: they began lying

red-pressed bdck on the front

of the building. JJ.

McKinnon started working

on the pipefitting.

Apdl L7: the ground was still

Frozen in some areas and

1.75 Haryrave Cottage was

removed.

Apdt 18: stonework on the

Powerhouse and the tunnel

From the porverhouse to the

Store began excavation.

Photo No. 1.13 Third-Fourth Floor Construction

Photo No. 1.14 Fourth Floor Construction

Photo No. 1.15 Fifth Floor Construcfion
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April 18: the bdckwork was

completed and the metallic

awning was in place. The instailer

was Ormsby.

May t Vulcan Iron Co. rüØas

responsible for the powerhouse

columns. C. Thompson did

the plastering.

May 3: maple flooring arrived

in the city.

M,ay 17 : ftont of the building was

complete except for the last

piece of the top cornice.

M.ay 20: the powerhouse was

started.

Photo No. 1.16 Construcrion Basement !Øalls

Photo No. 1.18 Construction bricking back wall

Photo No. 1.17 Construction Walls
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M,ay 3l: The staff had begun to

zrnve and started grading the

delivery shed. The concrete mixer

was in place on the site for the

smokestack.

June L: the last column for the

powerhouse was placed. The rear

yard was leveled and McNab &

Roberts began rvork on the

lunch room ovens.

June 2: the bdck layers were building

walls in the powerhouse and the

new boarding house was started.

June 9: excavation was started

for the celfar of 259 Hargtave

street.

(1904 photos Eaton Archives, Province

of Ontario with permission from Sears

Cmrdr Cotp)

Photo No. 1.19 Finishing the annex

Photo No. 1.20 Foundation for Smokestack

Photo No. 1.21 Power house pillars,
Smokestack complete
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June L9: the sprinkler system was

beíng tested, the floors finished.

June 21: the fust elevator was

nrnning.

June22: the offices were moved

from Súevel house to the thi¡d floor

JuIy 8: the flagpoles were in place on

the rooftop and the lights were in

place in the basement.

JuIy 17 z last brick placed on top of

the building.

Deliveries were fust made by

stagecoach.

Photo No. 1,.22 Last Bnck

Photo No. 1.23 @hotos from Ryder Family Fonds
All¡um, Eaton Ärchives, Provincial ,{rchives of
Ontario c. 1905).
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!ühen the store opened onJuiy 75,7904 urith 25,000 shoppers there were five storìes,

the basement and the powerhouse on the east side of Hargtave Street. Thete were 700

employees.

There were four passenger elevatots and five freþht elevators. The power plant

consisted of 1000-horse pov/er of boilers and 1000 horsepower of engine-dd.ven

generators. There were also 2230horse power of boilets equipped v¡ith mechanical

stokers and fotced-dnft capable of developing 3800 horse pou¡er.

The delivery shed was also built about this time. In 1905 an old stable was

converted into a Blacksmith shop with Duncan Matfreson in charge of construction.

,4. few months after the store opened employees were increased to 7200 and plans wete

being made for construction of the sixth story.

Photo No. 1.24 Lineup of delivery Vans c.1905 (Photos from Eaton Archives Provincial Ärchives of
Ontario).

New deveiopments were orl going for the next nine decades. Many proposals

were submitted but not all were âccepted. Photo No. 1.25 shows the extedor of the

completion of the sixth floot. The sixth floor plan is attached in the appendix.
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Photo No.1.25, Ftom original drawings C. Woodbum 1906 (Eaton Archives,
Provincial -{¡chives of Ontado, with permission of Sears Canadz Corporation Ltd.).

Photo No. 1.26 1907 note the change in the Comice layer up from 1906 Frcm original drawings
C. l7oodbum 1907 @,aton Atchives, Provincial A¡chives of Ontario, with perrnission of Sears
Canada Co¡poration Ltd.)

l\
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døÅ@*s;'
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Time was required to secure the squate columns for outside construction as well

as the bdck face so completion did not occur until i906. Also, in 1906, intedor additjons

included two more passenger elevators.

In 7907 the Donald Street extension of 752 feet by 704 feetwas in place with a

basement and two more passenget elevators. plans are attached see -Appendix I).

The seventh story was put on the store. In 1908 a g ragewas built but it was later

replaced with another building.

1909: New construcrion included the building rÌrat was used for the employee

lunchroom, time office, and automobile accessorj.es.

ves, Province of O
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Photo No. 1.28 Photo from an original drawing @,aton '\rchives, Provincial Ârchives of
Ontado, v¡ith the permission of Sears Car,ada Inc., c. 1909).

Photo No. 7.29 191,0 Eight Stories, from a series of origi-nal drawings by C. !Øoodbum , @,aton
Archives, Provincial Ârchives of Ontario with perrnission of Sears Canadz Inc.)
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19L0 there was a further expansion being the eighth story put on the store, the }{argrz,ve

extension, 722 ft. by 4 ft. added and four more passenger elevators instqlled. In the same

year the powerhouse was erected, the Grill Room and Kitchens were fitted up, a

cre mety established on the third floot, and a pumping plant installed in the centre of

the basement.

L912: the old powerhouse v¡as pulled down and a second Hargrave extension was added,

squaring up the reat of the s¡61s þuilding.

1916: a ptoposal was made for an entirely new building complex. (Photos attached in

Appendix Ð. Th" proposal was never approved and instead more additions were made

with the Mail Ordet Building No. 1. It was erected to afford relief for the rapidly

growing mail order departrnent and to telease space in the store for city business. In the

main store, two duplex escalatots wete installed near the centre of tle store to operate

from the main to thitd floors. These were the fitst escalators in \üØestern Canada and are

still in operation ftom the thfud to the fifth floor.

1918: - the ptesent stable was etected, 103 by 120 feet. @lans attached See Äppendix I).

1.30 1920 - 8 stodes and exterior changes to t}re ertrarces. (Photo
Archives, Provincial A¡chives of Ontaao c.7920)
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L920- mzt Order Building No. 2 was erected, nine stories and basement. It was

equipped with elevatots and conveyors to make it one of the most efficient buildings in

the world desþed for that purpose (Eaton, Contacts Magazrne,1934).

1923 - four more escalators were added to the Eaton store.

1924-the pump room, which stood near the centre of the basement and contained

varjous machines, tanks, and switchboards to make way for the Groceteda but gave a

berter layout for fue protection.

1926 - the printing building was erected - 162 feet by 119 feet - two stories and

basement. The garage building at Glz,hzm and Carlton 100 feet by 120 feet four stories.

In 1926 the furniture watehouse u/as erected on Alexander Avenue 418 feetby 119 feet.

By that time the buildings hzd 26 passenger elevators, 18 freight elevators and 17

pâssenger escalators.

Interior alteradons were ongoing frorr' 1.926. Eaton's staff included, among

others, journeymen, electricians, and ca{penters so many renovations were not

documented. The original building when opened onJuly 15, 1905 housed 27,847 squâre

feet with five floots. The total height v¡as 59 feet, main to second 16 feet, second to third

15 feet, third to fourth 74 feet, fourth to fifth 14 feet and an additional 13 feet in the

basement to main. Tunnels u¡ere excavated for ease of delivery with carriages. Building

constnrction consisted of stone piles, cast-iron pillars to the fifth floor, maple hard

wood, and tin ceilings. Asbestos is present on all levels. (Appendix I)

Three more floors were added to bring the total height of the building to 729

feet. Floo¡ five to six -14 feet, all wood construction 1905-L906.
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Photo No. 7.31' 7940 - Stote with canopy changes to front windows, mail order building seen
in the back. (?hoto from Eaton Archives, Provincial Archives of Ontario c. 1940)

Photo No. I.32 Store parking still accessible. (?hoto from
Eaton ,A.rchives, Provincial Archives of Ontario c- 1,940).

Ä coal-fued furnace supplied the original heating system unril 1950. Lightìng was

incandescent and arcs until 1958 when fluorescent system was installed QØinnipeg Real

Estate News, March 7, 1997).In approximately 1980 the building was given fzcehft at zn
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approximate cost of $2m. This included cleaning the brick and tyndal stone, replacing

963 windows, and polishing the btass. The work was completed by Kraft Construction

(1978) Co. Ltd., SVinnipeg Free Press, April 5, i989, page 57).

Photo No. 1.33 Power House and generators

@aton Archives Provincial Ârchives of Ontario
c.1940).
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1.2.h. Cultural Histoty

Throughout the years the Eaton

store was not only aplace of empþment

but also a cultural centre. The building

had numerous uses from tlle begrnning

vrith the original executive offi.ces on the

fifth floot. The wainscot and fireplace

were sdll in place in,{pril, 2000.

Merchandising changes u¡ith the

gtowing economy of !üinnipegnnge

ftom the earliest years of butter churning,

hamess making, and mail soting to later

years with the gtoceteria in the basement.

Eaton's was always fashion conscious and

buyets brought in merchandise from all

over the globe. The fabric and drapery

departrnent was afl excellent example.

Notice the use of chandelier þhting.

(Photos from Eaton Archives, Provincial

Archives of Ontario).

Photo No. 1.34

Photo No. 1.35
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Photo No. 1.3ó
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Entertainment was pattof the cultural

aspect of being an employee. From the

opening banquet to dinner in the privâte

dining room on the fifth floor Louis XV

decor. Both this room and the Grill Roorn

wete decorated in Old English oak

wainscot.

Over the years, Eaton's has been a place to

meet and greet and shop. From the soda

fountain of the earþ 1900's, to the coffee

bar of the 1930's, to the farmer's waiting

room andlater the Grill Room of 1940

tlrere was always a place to meet friends for

a cup ofcoffee.

Dining Room c. 1905 drawing (Compliments

of City of rùØinnipeg,{rchives.)

Soda Fountain c. 1908 (Photo Eaton

,{.rchives, Provincial Ârchives of Ontario).

Photo No. 1.38

Photo No. 1.37

Photo No. 1.39
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The Grill Room c.1940 @hoto Eaton

Archives, Provincial Archives of Ontado).

The Eaton Building also had numerous

sergices for shoppers and employees ranging

from the hair salon to the hospital.

Of particular interest was the assembly hall

on the seventh floor where nurnerous

employee committees and groups met. The

hall was also available for use b)'th. general

public free of charge and was used

extensively over the history of the store.

Photo No. 1.41

Photo No. 1.40

Photo No. 1.42
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Merchandising was important on all levels.

The fi¡st floor was dedicated to men's

fashions on the phìlosophy that

businessmen would pass through on their

wây to the office.

The second floor was dedicated to

women's fashions vrith the upper

floors housing the housewares,

china,fumiture, and accessories that women

might purchase for their homes.

All floors featured the taditional tin

Ceilings with the rìiamond "E" inscribed.

The fifth floor was home to Santa's village

begrnntng in 1905 with a log house and

wotkshop to take care of the letters

þhoto not available). The Fifth floor

rvas used as storage for the ptops used

in the parades until it closed. The fust

Santa Claus parade occuredin 1906.

Photo No. 1.43

Photo No. 1.44
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The seventh floor held the photo studio,

numerous departrnents and an assembly hall.

The eighth fl.oor was dedicated to business

offices as well as fumiture merchandising.

Springtime was display time - photos of the

spring festival for fashion (compliments of

Archives of University of Manitoba).

Photo No. 1.45

Photo No. 1.46
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1.2.i. Cunent Builrling Condition

The footpdnt of the building is 264.3 feet on the west side, 311.75 feet on the east

side,259.85 feet on the south side and 264 feet on the north totaling 74,580 square feet

(stmctural dtawings 1910). With the affiex, basemeng and roof pentfrouses there are

approximateþ 700,000 square feet of floor space.

Construcdon included th¡ee wythes of ted-pressed brick on tle extedor facing two

wythes of day brick. The building is entirely bdck with a concrete cornice and tyndal-stone

faced lintels. The tyndal stone came ftom the Eaton quarries at Garson, Manitoba, and the

brickis from Ontario. (Drary of l{arry McGee, 1904-1905).

The building is steel framed with Do"gl¿s Fir joist floors and cast iron columns with

a stepped foundation (see diagram Appendix [). Interior columns range ftom 18' normal

centres with columns varying in size ftom 74" on the main floor to 6" on the eighth floor.

The roof is z 2X 72-frr joist at 16" centre and spans 18', which is sufficient to resist cuffent

snow loading teqt'irements. The roof membrane itself is curently requfuing significant

repair. It leaks in many places and requires teplacing (guided tout witnessed the leaking

structure).

The cL'rent heating system is supplied by a hþh-pÍessure steam system still housed

in the original powethouse. Estimated costs require two engineers ($60,000.00 per year to

operate). A low-ptessure steâm system could well be teinsated þer interview security staff).

The steam plant includes fout natural gas-fired, hþh-pressure steam boilers. Fresh air

provided building cooling during the winter and chilled u/ater in the sÌünmer. The chillers

wete located directly under Hargrave Street. Odginalty, the water was âccessed ftom the

Ptoperq/'s own well (see plans 1936 ,{.ppendix t) at a depth of.266 feet. This is the second

of the system in the history of the building with the odginal was ftom a shallower well and

was replaced due to i¡creasing demand. In March 2001, there is a secudty system in place

with secudty guatds on duty 24 houts. Lþhts have been "shut off'to reduce energy

consumption. Only the main connecring corridor through the building, which conflects to

Portage Place, Sommerset Place, and the Parkade, is curently open to the public.
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Fire Safety is secured by wet pipe sprinkles, standpipe and hoses, fire extinguishers,

electric and diesel fotced pumps. Building and fire code would require an upgraded system.

Currently, there are five existing passenger elevators adlacent to the Portage,A.venue

and four freþht elevators on the south side of the buildrng. Passenger elevators on the

Portage ,{.venue side ate rated four thousand pound capacitt¡. Of the fi.ve cars, number one

and five are still manual. The security staff reports that aü are in good working order. There

ate,in addition, two banks for four sets of escalators ateach floor forty-eightinches in

width.

Egress was exited by way of three main stair halls and t'wo, sixty-inch wide,

additional steit halls that access the main floor. The north søir halls go to the main floor

only. The other stait halls access the main floor surrounding and exit directly outside (see

Fire Insurance Plans, City of ìØinnipeg, Appendix, f).
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1.3.a. PLANNING CONTEXT AND GUIDELINES

!7hen addressing any revitalization progtârn, one could use an holistic approach

to develop an integtated system. Utban centres deveiop and frrnction within regionai

cefl.tres. All aspects integtate within one another to form a unique network. As we have

seen historically in North .America, from the advent of the automobile to the

development of subwbia to changes in the tegional landscapes, each integrated element

has a causative effect on the other. This ptacticum is based on the following issues:

1- long-term investment can be encouraged by increasing market value,

2. creation of employment by supporting building restoration trades, retail and

serr¡ice industries and ptoviding new cornmercial opporrunities,

3. providing new opportunities for housing within the adjacenr area whfe

irnproving housing condidons for existing residents;

4. reinforcing and supporting the surrounding neþhbourhoods, in particular,

the Exchange District and the Fotks, which in turn are important as tourist

destinations,

5. encouraging appropdate uses through the desþ strâtegy,

6. the relationship with adfoining areas could be part of the vision statemenr

both historically and functíonally inctuding the greenways and urbanways,

existing cornice and patapets add architectwâl distinction to the urban core

and forrla a distinct part of the urban fabnc,

7. creating a more viable community while retaining the heritage fabdc of the

existing community,

8. providing services for local resident population u¡ithin the market housing

that balances the needs of the existing residents and the improvements to

housing conditions which could occur wirhin rhe Eaton building; the

adaptive reuse of the Eaton building will demonsúate a commitrnent to a

sustainable community which in nrm strengthens and revitalizes the existing

neþhbothoods and community,

9. strengthening the residential component to supply housing that mþht

strengthen the sense of community,
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70. adapave reuse of the Eaton building could geflera:te an increase in long-term

tâx revenues. (Adapted ftom a report on the City of Vancouver, www.Van.,

2002).

Currently The City of Winnipeg has sevetal planning guidelines in operation. The

Downtown Winnipeg policy includes:

1.. CentrePlan Vision & Strategies endorsed n 7994,

2. CentrePlan Development Framework endorsed in 1999,

3. CentreVenture Development Corporation established in 1.999, and

4. Plan Winnþeg2020 Vision adopted rr'2001. (?lanning Property &

Development Depârtrn ent, Q002).
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1.3.b. City of Winnipeg Bylaw NO. 4800 the study area for this practicum is

defined by the planning guidelines as outlined by ZonngByJaw No. 4800. ,{pplicable

guidelines are observed. By-law 4800 at the time of this practicum Q002) was under

review relevant to zoning in the downtown cote.

City of Winnipeg, downtown Core, (1991).Figue i.4
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Proposed Bylaw No. 4800

Fþre 1.5 Proposed changes to the Downtown Zoning ByJaw 4800, compliments of
Planning, Property & Development Department, Q002).

Frgure 1.5 shows the proposed changes to the downtown zontngBy-Iaw48O0.

Residential uses are perrnitted throughout the downtown. \X/ith the exception of

Riverbank sub-sectors, the endre downtown encourages compâct mixed-used

development, although the range of permitted uses varies among the sectors. (Forum

notice, Planning, Property & Development Departrnent, City of lüinnipeg,2002).
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1.3.c. City of Winnipeg, CentrePlan

The mission of CentrePlan is "to determine how to create an urban lifestyle that

wili be atúacuve to people" and part of the Building Blocks Housing Forum to

"determine what kind of urban lifestyle people want and what kind of urban lifestyle is

possible in \X/innipeg". Housing is part of what is required to create that urban lifestyle

and CentrePlan is initiating a number of other projects cntLcal to advancin g rhat goaI.

1.3.d. CenüeVenture

Appendix'A'
CentreVenture Mandated,{rea

Figure 1.ó CentreVentu¡e Mandated Âre4 CentreVenrure, Q002).
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Figure1.7 shows the mandated area for development in the CentreVenture Start-

up Business Plan. Äs a guideline for downtorvn redevelopment the vision and strategy

^r.ei
1. Business Development and Investrnent

2. Infrastructure, Housing, and Transportation

3. r\rts, Culture, andEntertainment

4. Public Spaces, Safety and lJrban Desþ.

CentreVenture is in agreement with Plan \X/innipeg's 2020 Vision "Putdng

Downtown Fitst". (CentreVenture Development Corporatio n, 2002).

r=:f
Figure 1.7 Proposed Expansion of CentreVenture '\rea, CentreVenture, Q002).
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1.3.e. Developmenr Plan- Plan Winnipeg2DàD vision

Plan !Øinnipeg is !üinnipeg's city council's long-range policy 'plan in mod.on',

that is, one that the City is wotking on (reviewed every five years), that reflects the

community's vision and City Council's direction for the furure of the downtown arca.It

is a bluepdnt for addressing physical, social economic and envfuonmental conditions.

The guiding pd'ciples are:

1. Sustainability - planning for the long term over the short term

2. Social Consciousness - committing to equity and diversity

3. Thoughtfi¡I Development - looking at the costs and benefits of new

developments

4. Partnership and Collaboration - better utilizing and levemging resources

5. Healthy Lioitg - committing to personal enrichment and improving qu"lity of
life

6. Local empowerrnent - committing to shared decision-making.

PIan nØinnipeg reviews policy on the following:

1. Downtown and Neþhbourhoods - "downtown fust'' supporting healthy

neþhbouhoods through policies that promote neþhbourhood revitalization,

neþhbourhood safety and access to affordable housing.

2- Government and the Economy - emphasizes citizen's parricþation.

3. Pl¿nned Developmen! Transpoftation, and Inftastructue.

4. Public Safety, Health and Education.

5. EnvironmenÇ Image and Âmenities.

The Plan's vision spans twenty years in order to descdbe the future that residents v/ârt

for their children and themselves. To maintâin its ctrrency and relevancy it is due to be

reviewed and updated in five-year inctements. Using Plan Winnipegzis 
^guide, 

the City

Council can set pdorities, make decisions, with greatü consistency, cl¡irtty, and

ptedictabilig.Th" Plan is intended to assure that the Council and the Winnipeg

community can wotk togethet to achieve !Øinnipeg's Plaû. All other plannìng documents

must be consistent with PIan Winnipeg plan Winnipeg2}2} Vision).
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1.3.f. North Portage Redevelopment Plan

The North Portage Deveiopment Cotporad.on was established on Decemb er 1.6,

1983. \Øhen the corpotad.on was established,itrccognized the varìous components in a

mixed-use deveiopment televant to a tedevelopment project for downtown \X/innipeg.

The dynamic power of the downtown areais rria:onized by a dynamic mix of
tetaiT and non-retail elements. Downtown housing, recreational and cultural
faci-lities, traffic and pedestrian circulation improvements and improvements in
the social and aesthetic environment all contribute to a vibrant city centre

North Portage Development, Final conceþt and Finarccial Plan,

(1e84).

Figure 1.8 North Portage Redevelopment Plaa, Final Concept and Financial Plan, 1984.
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The corpotadon also recognized that while the redevelopment of the

North Portage a¡ea is â necessâry condition for downtown rcvitalszanon, it is not

in itself sufficient and was undertaken with the understanding that:

^. that it caffiot solve all of downtown Winnipeg's problems,
b. that it must occur in the coritext of current and futute development in the

zoûes of North Portage
c. the land availability in the North Pottzge atea c r,r'cltaccommod¿te all the

projects that have been proposed for inclusion, and
d. the Noth Portage redevelopment should be considered as one par- of a

continuing process of ovetall tedevelopment for downtown Winnipeg.

- North Potage Redevelopment

Redevelopment included the following areas:

1. retail and related commercial developmenq

2. residentialdevelopmeng

3. office space development,

4. hotel development,

5. urban village,

6. union cerrtre,

7. institutional and government - more specifically - Science Place, Science

Centre, Fitness FaciJides, North of Ellice Neighborhood and Royal

!Øinnipeg Ballet Facility.

From the closing comments of a teport to Shateholders by the Board of
Directors of the North Portage Development Corporation, May 26,7984

"The Development Corporations' bortowing related to Phase I activities is proiected to

peak in the mid-1990's and to fall to insufficient levels by the yeat 2000)'

In 7994 the North Porage Development Coqporation merged with the Forks

North Porage Partnership. In March 1998 City Scape was sold and One CanadaPlace

was leased to Investors Syndicate u¡ith an option to purchase. There has also been other

shateholder ownership. The North Portage Development Coqporation continues the

redevelopment movement of the downtown core and recognizes the need for

diversification. \íith merges and shareholder changes, ttrere is a constant flux of ideas;

howevet, redeveþment and rcvttqlizzf,Lon appear to be a slow process.
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L.4. Conclusion

Research indicates the building site is geographically central and geodetically

stable. Ämple parking is available fot a redevelopment project. Proposed redevelopment

is in close ptoximity to a vanery of urban amenid.es and falls within the boundades of the

ptoposed City of Wintrip"g Bylaw 4800 CBD.

The site is linked by walkways to suffounding wban amenities. Considedng the

heritage of the property, the redevelopment could be an asset to the surrounding

hentage neighborhoods - the Forks, Chinatown, the Exchange District, and the

Broadway redevelopment. !øith the current City of Winnipeg plans in place as guidelJnes,

proposed redevelopment of the Eaton building and property could be an asset to the

downtown community. This practicum will be an exploration - ^ 
c se study of the Eaton

building and property - anintegnted system approach.
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Photo No. 2.0 ,tir Photo of City of !íinnipeg, Flown at 20,000 ft.Atlas Geomatics (2000)

2.0 BACKGROUND



2.1. Statement of Problem

2.1.a. Bacþtound

The ecosystem represents a general framework within which the
talents and experiences of many discþlines can be brought to the task of
penetrating the total urban complex. Flistorical, physiographical,
geological, ecological, climatic and cultural features have made American
cities vastly different from one another. An utban ecosystem is
represented by populations both human and non-human, its physical
structure and its resource flows

-Forest Steams, Tom Montag,The Urban EcogtsTem, an Ho/isric
Approaclt, (1994).

A city is a composite of biotic and abiotic elements controlled by a process of
historical ecological, socio-cultural evolution, and influenced by the ancestry of úade

and economics. These elements become variables in a much larger integrated system

often referred to as the urban fabnc.Included in this system are the buildings and

building materials, and an inftastructure of sfteets and bridges, green space and park

areas. Human ptesence provides the dynamics of social, cultural and economic diversity.

Cities result ftom process that is govemed by many vadables. One can never totaily

recteate an urban area but simply begin to heip it to regerierate. Urban fabric is formed

by layers of technology from the pas! ptesent and future to dynamic sense of place.

Unless human needs and human interactions and human
responses are the first consideration, the city, in any valid human sense,
cannot be said to exist for as sophocles long ago said, "The city is
People"

-Lewis Mumford quoted in Tom Montag, The lJrban EcoEtstem, an
H o lis ri c App ru a c h, (79 9 4).

This project examines cultute and retail economics, but more importantly

discovets the process of historical evolution of a particulat truct of land in the central

core of a maior city, and terminates with a vision for the future that might be applicable

as an integrated systems approach for other cities. The fact that the Eaton buitding might

be demolished by the time this practicum is presented is not considered significant. The

importance of the issue ptecedes this project and is perhaps becoming irrelevant, in that
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in the desþ decision, the issue is the process by which we move through time and

spâce, temporally.

2.1.b. Recent Urban Historic Ptocess

Urban bfuht is the result of the process of deterioration of a downtown business

cote. SØith ttre closure of major retail oudets, smaller retail outlets, suppoft offices,

sometimes referred to as 'back-office'functions, follows empty building after empty

building. This is cornmon to most North American Cities. SØith the increasing use of the

automobile and the pteference fot single-family houses on large lots, middle-income

families have moved out of the city certres and into the suburbs. The downtown area is

often left to commuters, poor tesidents, and recent immigrants. Âs a result racial znd

economic disparities between cities and subutbs have widened. The downtown use has

changed ftom come and enjoys dynamic to a dynamic of come and work - z place where

the office is located.

Curtently the percentage of green space is â sparse representadon in the

downtown core. Empty space is almost always utilized for parking structures. Ironicaþ,

we have patking space in the downtown core and no shoppers to park in the spaces. The

push-pull-factors that once d¡ew people downtown are currently disappearing.

This project evolves out of the following:

1. an intense interest in urban housing,

2. the function of the human presence in the downtown core,

3. the magnetic draw of the rerail industry, and

4- the sense of community and human interaction that occurs in the downtown

Community is one of those many good things that we recogrrize chiefly
in their absence. \When people feel that no one cares about them they moum
the loss of community. When they see society falling 

^p^r\ 
they recognize

the need for community and strong community plays a positive role in
economic relationship s

-John B. CobbJt., DefningNormatiue Communil¡ in For the Common
good rcdirccling lhe economlt loward communi{¿ tlte enuimnmenl and a
s u s tain a b h fu rurc - (199 a).
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The Eaton building offered the opporrunity of connectivity ro other shopping

areas. Redevelopment could help promote the economics of the downtown area.

Offedng markeøble housing at a sizeable square footage, enjoyable office space and

commercial space linked by a common green space for all to enjoy could also benefit the

downtown area.The Eaton building and properLy canprovide links to larger. urban

neighborhoods v¡ith the proximity to public transportation. Intedor gleen space could be

used as a local point in an intedor cotidor system tinking to other buitdings. It could

provide mâny amenities and become a recreation centre and gathering place for

community life.

rüØinnipeg emerged from short grass prairie and aspen parkland with a river

bottom forest along the tlrree dvets. The rivers were part of the historic transportation

system actoss the region together with the rail system. Winnipeg became known as "The

Chicago of the North". Aspects of this time period are preserved in the rich historical

fabdc of the Exchange District. The City of \)Tinnipeg developed around the trade and

transpotr supported by the Red and,tssiniboine River that strategically converge at the

Forks.

Geographers define the heart of the city or the main economic exchange atea 
^s

the Central Business Disttict (abbreviated to CBD for the pu{pose of this practicum).

Four comers anchored vrith financial institutions and eating establishments typicaþ

chatactenzes this area. Thereaftet, the land around that particulaï zone becomes

expensive development property. There was an inherent need to position one's business

close to the cBD. At one point in time the cBD was the Exchange District of
lØinnipeg, the most influential downtown area. rùØhen considedng the importance of the

downtown 
^te, onemust look at a retrospect of the Winnipeg core.

The Central Business District of \)üinnipeg wâs once the meeting and junction

comer of Portage and Main Streets and included the Exchange District sector. With the

opening of the Panama Cana\ Aug. 7974, tX/innipeg, the Chicago of the North, feit the

loss of the tevenue from trade. Prior to this time, the Central Business District moved

slightly west on Portage A.venue from the crossroads at the junction of Portage and Main

Streets. Eaton's and The Hudson's Bay Company became leaders in the retail industdes.

Shifting demographics and economics, and the infl.uence of the automobile, suburb after
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suburb greu/ up around the City of Winnipeg pushing the fringes ourward. Twelve

municipalities grew up atound Winnipeg. Shopping malls became the focus for trade.
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Figue 2.1 Ward Map of Winnipeg, Source: City of l7innipeg, Statistics Canada, 1996.

rVtnnipeg is on the verge of coming out of urban decline and is starting to

overcome urban blighr The Forks area is under redevelopment on a continuing basis.

The Exchange District is currently undergoing redevelopment. The Eaton Building

offers 
^ 

c se study for examining the possibilities for the rer¡italization of the urban core.
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The Eaton building is centrally located, and connects on ttre second floo¡ w.ith

Portzge PI¿ce to the wesq the Somerset building to the east and City Ptace to the south.

At any time during the business week, the 'walk through' that connects to the bridges

hosts a condnuous stream of pedesmian taffic. ,{.lthough the bridges draw pedesrrian

ttaffrc autay from the street level the pedestrian taffrc is clearly present. Ftgare 2.2

shows the location and connecdons of the Eaton building.

Figate2.2 Immediate Study area, Connections, complims¡¡5 of Emerald Property, (2000).
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(2000).
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2.1.c. E,atly History of Downtown Core of Winnipeg

There is evidence of human presence at The Forks dating back to 4000 BC. By

7730 the dvets were used as a ttade route forming an intdcate 
^te 

in the history of the

economic and cultural history of !Øinnipeg. The dvers provided a trade route between

Canada and the United States.

In 7793 the North West Company established a camp and in 1810-1816 Forr

Gibralt¿r I was established. In 1835 Upper Fort Garry was est¿blished as alatger fort for

the Hudson's Bay Company. Downtown l7innipeg was developing as well. !Øith Henry

McKinney building a hardware store in 7862 on the north west corner of Porøge and

\4[ain, trade expanded. This expansion increased to include the Hudson's Bay Company

Post, Upper Fort Gany on the North Bank of the Assinniboine River, and the atea at

tlre south end of G^ry Road that is on the main street or the Porøge Ttail.

In 1870 the population of Winnipeg was 215 with a steady arnva.l of immþants

from vadous countries including Ftance, England, Iceland and Germany, followed by

Scotland, keland, Russia and the Ukraine. As one of the fastest growing cities in North

Amedca, the Central Business District built up concurrently vrith the Exchange District.

ftIistory of Winnipeg).By 1872 the Hudson's Bay company registered a plat of its

Selkirk Townsite south of Notte Dame Avenue and west of the Red River, and in 1879

Plan No. 81 for the Selkirk Townsite established the present course of Portage Avenue

creating plats facing the north and south sides. (Appendix f) In 1882 McKenzie's Horel,

later known as the Clarendon, was built.

Figute 2.4 187 5 map of tJ7innipeg shows the eady development of the ruban core

of l7innipeg and the Forks area.
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F$ore2.4 Winnipeg 1875, Sowce: Flans Flosseman, Thesis, University of À4anitoba in Maps
of tÏe Prairie Provinces, Thomas lilet, (1971).
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1904 photos of the streets of rJüinnipeg

Photo No. 2.1 View looking S!Ø from Eaton Block Photo No. Z.ZYiew looking NE from Eaton Block
(?hotos from Ryder Family Photo ,tlbum, Eaton rA.rchives, Province of Ontado, with permission from
Sears Canada Co¡poration)

Photo No. 2.3
Strevel Mansion, Eatonian Club, 1905, Photo from Ryder Famity Photo Âlbun, Eaton A¡chives
Province of Ontario with permission ftom Sears Canada Corporation.

Between 1878 and 1901 the block that the Eaton family purchâsed was built up

with of a range of houses and commercial structures. The most influen' 'rl structure at

that time became the W.H. Lyon residence later known as the Strevel Mansion. It was

built on the norhwest corner of Graham ,{,venue and Donald Street. (?hoto) This
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became the management office during construction of the Eaton building. (Photo) This

^reaw2:s 
one half mile southwest of the cuffent CBD and what is now called the

Exchange District. The CBD grew along Main Street and was anchored by the

Dominion Bank (1899), the Commerce Bank (1899-1900), the Merchanrs Bank (1900-

1901), the Bank of British North Al¡r,enca (1,903-190+), and the Union Bank (i902-

1905). (City of Winnipeg records).

Canada became a naÍror' n 1867 and Timothy Eaton, an Irish retail merchant,

immigrated to Canada to begin an empire. The first Eaton store,24 feet by 60 feet

opened in Toronto at 178 Younge Street in i869 with 4 employees serving a popuJation

of approximately 1700. Expansion became imperative as Canadagtew quickiy.

Winnipeg, being the geographical centre oÊ Canada was the fust choice for the second

store and the development of the head of Westem Canada.lüØhen Timothy Eaton sent

his son to scout the project he looked at the CBD of Winoip"g and decided that

proPefty values in that ateawas too high (?hoto). Selecting his own site on Portage

Avenue, he was moving away frorn the eústing CBD. Economists questioned his

reasoning since they believed the store would not survive so far fiom the business

district (Santink, 1990). The population of the City in 1900 was 200,000 ftIughes,1998).

Photo No. 2.4 Eaton Block 1904
Photos from Ryder
Family Älbum, Eaton Ârchives, Province of Ontario, '.vith permission from Sears Canada Corporation.

Photo No. 2.5 Hargrave and Graham Street, 1903
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Photo No. 2.6

Donald Street and Portage Avenue, Eaton Site, 1904, Photo from Ryder Family Album, Eaton Ârchives,
Province of Ontario, with permission from Sears Canada Corporation.

,{'nother cause for concem was the fact thathe purchased a frrll city block with
the intention of building an eight-story building. \)Øith expansion in mind the purchase of
the propetty was expanded to include the property as shown on the site map of the

Eaton Ptoperty (Fþure 2.9). -Íhe Hudson's Bay buitding moved ftuther wesr on portage

Avenue to join the Eaton Building. This resulted in a shift in ¡þ6 lstqil centÍes; however,

R. J. Eaton did heed some of the warnings from the economisrs. The originat build.ing

was built vrith five stodes (E,aron, 1949).

The Eaton family made the first proposal to the City of !üinnipeg in 1901 (City

Recotds Pian No. 236 - visual not available). ,A.t that time one half of the lots were still

vacânt' HWh McBain's store was the most important structure in 1901. (City Records).

No purchase was made by Eaton's until 1904 with a second bid at an approximâte cost

of one half million dollars. (City of Winrip"g Plan 1354 - visual not available). The

odginal intent u/âs to build six stod.es. There were many in-house concerns over the

economy of S7innipeg and in the end the first Eaton building built in 1904 rvas five

storj.es hrgh- (City of Winnipeg Plan7542 - visual not availabie). Two years larer the sixth

story was added (City of !Øinnipeg Plan No. 1909 -visual not available). In i907 two

more stories were added ro make the frrll eþht (City of Winnipeg plan No. 310
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Appendix I, City of S7innipeg archives). The partiat ninth story was added in steps

beginning in 1948 (Ciry of l7inoip.g PIan No. 5855,,{.ppendix I, City of \X/innipeg

archives). Mr. J.C. Eaton died in 1907. The Polo Park store and mall opened in May of
7968, and the main store ended its era in the fatl of 1999 S.ostecki, 2000).

The Eaton building reptesented not only aplace to shop but also a social centre,

and a cultural centre. In ordet to appreciate the scope of what The Eaton building once

tepresented, one must review the pbilosophy. It was built on the idea that young Canada,

was shaping the country throughout the cultural interests of the community. ,t cultural

shift was beginning and The Eâton Empire was built by rcacbingyoung Canadians.

Importantly, women, the new shoppers from all walks of life, and all age groups @aton,

1,e90).

The cultural shift to the woman in the shopping place was one of the driving

forces of the economy. The choice of the location of the Eaton building in 1904 was

carefrrlly chosen to accomfirodate all walks of life. It was easily accessible v¡ith room for

expansion. Located on Portage Avenue away from the corner of Portage and Main, it
was s"ll close to the Exchange District and provided a waiting room for farmers while

their grain was sold on the gtain exchange. During the Eaton era the building was

expanded nine times. It was Culturd. It was event-dtiven, ftom hosting Chris *nas

parades to an assembly hall on the seventh floor with their own choit. Socially, Eatons

was a meeting place for luncheons, shopping, and meeting all needs. !Øhen Eaton's went

into receivership and the contents of the store u/ere auctioned off a tremendous void

was created in the downtown core.

Based on the policy of customet service w"ith customer satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded, the T. Eaton Company built an empire with the s7innipeg Eaton

buüding being the central office for the Western Division. The building and properry

formed a "small city".
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Photo No. 2.7 Birdseye View of Winnipeg Properry 7926 - photo of original drawing E¿ron
Archives, Province of ontado, with permission fiom Sears canada co¡poration.

2.1.d. Typ" of Study

This practicum begins u¡ith a literature review of housing ptojects across North

Amedca, some of which are i¡fiIl, some of which are m¿rket housing and some of which

are redevelopment. Most importaît 
^Íe 

the theodes and issues dtitirg the housing

u¡ithin the downtown core of a cíty. Mixed-use development evolves out of the project.

Three example case studies are investigated. The fust is Butler squate,

Minneapolis, the second is Queen's Quây Tenrrinal, Toronto, and the third is the

Woodward's Building, Vancouver.
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2.2INTENT OF STUDY:

l{¡hen a city's heart stagnates, the city as a whole faltets at producing
something grelte\ socially, culnrrally, and economically than the sum of its
separated parts

-Jane Jacobs. The Death and Ufe of Crcat Ameican Cities, (1961).

The intent of this study is to offer a redesþ of the Eaton building and a

conceptual development progrâm for the surounding Eaton properry. The study does

not include City Place ot the Eaton Towers. The study proposes a mixed-use complex

incorporating tenânt spaces in the form of leasable lþht commercial/retxl, offi.ce,

housing, and avanety of community amenities such as day-cate, gymnasium alr.d gal7ery

facilities. Green space is incorporated into the project in the form of intedor gardens,

courtyardf atria gardens, and rooftop gardens. Green spâces are outlined for the parking

gàra;ge, the powerhouse and parking lot and the annex to the Eaton building on the

Concept Site PIan.

The Eaton building ptovides a prototype for possible rcvitaltzaton in other

North Âmerican Cities. This particulat study offers the opportunity to a landscape

architect to study the integation of building mass into urban fabnc, how it reacts with

the environment; and the development of garden spaces.

It is proposed that the builcling envelopes could remain and that cultutal aspects

could be enhanced. Part of the uniqueness of the original characteristics should always

be present. The divetsity of the modem city could be retained by integrating the desþ

into the building and street network and providing a degtee of continuity including

linking the site to the existing structure. The Eaton property provided an opportunity for

open-ended desþ suited to subsequent adapation. The aim would have been to re-

integtate housing into the downtown urban fabdc.
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2.3 SCOPE OF STUDY

2.3.a. Limitations

A green architecture involves more than the individual building on its
plot; it must encompass a sust¿inable form of urban environment. The city is
fat more than a collection of buildings; rather it can be seen as a sed.es of
interacting systems - systems for living, working and playing - crystallizsd
built forms. It is by looking at systems that we can find the fact of the crty of
tomoffow

-Brenda and Robert Yale, Green Archilectutv - Designfor an Enng-
Conscious Future, (1991).

The practicum uses the Eaton building as an academic study to demonsftate the

opportnnity fot adopting an integtated systems approach to adaptive re-use of a mapr

hedtage building. It involves a literatute review of relevant theoretical issues, including,

ecological desþ, market housing in a downtown core, infill housing and mixed use.

Photo No. 2.8 from CentreVentue Development Corponton, March 2002.

The Photo above shows Portage Avenue from the west and the immediate study area

within the 'downtown study area'as defined by the ZonngBy-Lavr 4800. The Eaton

properfy and walkway system is visible.
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Figute 2.5 Source: City of s7inoip"g, Property, and Developmenr Services Dept., Q001).

The Eaton property occupied the hrghlighted areas. The main building occupied

lots 397-pattia1ly,39B,399,399,q., 401.,402,403,404,405,406,429 andparnal430;the

annex, 394,395, 396, and part of 397 , 433, 432, 431, and part of 430; the power house

434,where the parking g r^ge currently is 496,497,498 the new gzr ge 533,532 as well

as 394,385,387,388, 389, 390,397,392,393, 434, 435,436, 437, 438,439,440,447,

442, 443, as shown on the I{ey Plan c.1935 showing the location of T. Eaton property

inciuding the tunnels.
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Figate 2.6 Plan of Main Store (1929) from blueprint Figorc 2.7 Plan of lØarehouse, Stable a¡d
Mail Order Building (7929) from
bluprint.

Figure 2.8 Plan of Süinnipeg Property (1929) from
blueprint 3óx48
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Fignre 2.6,2.7, and2.8 are photos of original drawings by C. !Øoodburn, c. 1929 of a

portion of the Eaton Ptoperry. These are prrt of a series hetd by the Eaton Archives,

Province of Ontario, produced with explicit perrnission ftom the Sears Canada

Corporation.

F'tgorc2.9 Key Plan of Eaton Property c. woodbum, c.!935,whitepring tedoiã ftom 1',=50
Eaton -A,rchives, Province of Ontario.

Photocopy of original heid by Eaton ,{.rchives, Province of Ontario, with perrnission

ftom Sears Cznada Cotporation. Note the entire property and tunnels are shown.
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2.3.b. Content

Case studies of similat projects - Butlet Square, Minneapolis, the \ùØoodward's

Building in Vancouve4 atrd Queen's Quay Terminaf Toronto are included.

The study also includes a review on the issues that drive market housing in a downtown

cofe.

The desþ process will incorporate a toof system involving solat panels

þhotovoltaic cells), an aüium, the reuse of the Eaton building in the form of mixed-use

- offices and commercial housing units to drzw a unique user-group to the downtown

^tel, ^nd 
some of the amenities required by the user group - day carc, gym facilities,

entertainmenq and æII"ry space. Program development is determined by an examination

of the uniqueness of the City of l7innipeg and derived partially ftom the case studies. It
will develop further in the course of the study.

Conceptually, the desþ process will include the entire Eaton property. The

proposals will apply only to the Eaton building.
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2.4 Conclusion

At the beginning of this study the Eaton building was empty and the surounding

properry was underutilized. Urban cores of North American cities are ryclical in nature.

Economics change, demographics change, and "shopping" and the downtown needs

change. Investþtion of the cuffent úends in downtown needs could help develop a

structure for the redevelopment goals.

Reseatch indicates that human presence is required for any revitalization

program to be successfif. Integrating green space and developing 
^ 

green building can

create a sense of place. Gteen building structure with an integrated system approach can

promote human activity and downtown vitality. Chapter tlree outlines desþ goals and

objectives that could be used to deveþ anintegrated system approach for this

practicum.
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Figue No. 3.0 Kaiser Centre Roof Gardens Source: Theodore Osmundson, Roof Gardens, (1999).

3.0 DESIGN PRINCIPLES



3.l lntroduction - an Ecosystem

Ân ecosystem is an integrated complex of living þiotic) and nonliving (abiotic)

components, in which each component influences the other components. It is

intetacdve. A pond is an ecosystem, as is a lake, a ljver valley, a woodlog a comfield, a

city patk, or a cir¡ housing development. This is an integrated systems study of an urban

housing development as an ecosystem. It takes into account biotic and abiotic factors.

Cities are dynamic entities and their composite environments and the
qualities afforded by them are not only determined by the frrlfillment of the
matenal economic needs of their citizens but also by the social and
envfuonmenal conditions that prevail. These social qualities include aspects such
as healthiness, attractivefìess, and safety of uban areas. Sustainable urban
environments, therefore, ate those which develop and grow in harmony with the
changing productive potential of national and global ecosystems

- Bragado, Corbert and Sprowls, BuildingUuable communities, a
polirynaker's gaidt to infll deuelopntenr, (1995).

,A.ccording to Bragado, Corbett and Sprowis, what are needed aïe more options

for sustaining an increasingly varied population and a true accounting for the real costs

of our development patterns. The reuse of a historical building for this purpose is

relevant to the City of l7innipeg (Bragado, Corben, Sprowls, 1995).

\ù7e need appropriate development, which incorporates an ecological
approach to building and landscape desþ. This means replacing land lost
beneath buildings and roads with a layer of plants ori hard surfaces. By
strategically adding green skins in this way it is possible to create a new network
of vegeation linking roofs, walls, courryards, streeq and open spaces. This is
particulatþ important ín city centers where vegetation may cover only about one
third of the iand sutface, compared withT5o/o - 90% in the ourer suburbs.
Growing vegetation on hard surfaces should never be viewed as an acceptable
alternative to losing valuable areas of greenspâce. Such areas are a precious
commodity to be preserved at all costs

- JacklynJohnston andJohn Newton, BuildingGreen, (1993).

3.2 Ecological Design Goals

3.2.a. Historic Preservation

Historic preservadon has become an integral part of urban renewal. The

cleatance of old buildings is not a necessary means to urban renewal. Abandonment
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becomes too disruptive on many coufìts often leadirig to sterile proiects lacking

continuity'u¡ith historic urban pattems. This ptactice can be replaced by historic

preserwation. \Øith the effective integration of old structures and new development in

urban projects, they can be more economically viable, interesting and respectful of local

traditions.

The atrium has been ¿ 5ignific¿¡¡t development in the presewation movement. It
presents the opportunity of retroactive use. It offers the advantage that the desþer can

accutately restore the exteriot of the building m2l¡tqining the uban fabric while giving

the building â new interiot. Allowing for versatile, adaptive tools and a new spatirl

identity, a. @n complement the visual identity of the building's otiginal facades. It also

allows new vertical circulation, revised energy strategies, the opportunity to install new

building sen'ices, ¿nd allows þht into a multi-story building. This involves two

approaches in the process - covering courtyatds and carving out artia. There are

numerous examples of this type of architecture.

In the case of urban desþ features, although not historica! a good example is

the Crystal Court IDS Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota desþed by PhilipJohnson and

John Bugeen7973- The atrium allows all the elements to become mutually supportive

- a unique spatial concept,20,000 squde feet of atrium openplaza on the floor, and a

steel crystalline space ftame roof structure. It draws together cfuculation lines ftom desfue

lines through surtounrling blocks that were alrcady connected by a system of second-

level bridges or walkways. It is a foca,l space for the pedestian in the city, and ân ef,.try to

the four buildings on the block.

3.2.b. Intedor Landscape Design

Because of the nâture of the use of a .ia and courtyards, interior landscape desþ
becomes a consideration for the overall desþ. The Ford Foundation Á,rria, in New

York City, is an intedor landscape atchitecture example. Built in 7976, the team of
ptofessionals responsible for the desþ, insøll"tion, and maintenance had few

contempora{y precedents on which to draw in order to determine the appropdate

environmental para m eters.

The basis fot desþ pdnciples in the field of landscape architectue includes rhe

evaluation of relationships between the site and its structures, people, and situations.
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Gregory Pierceall, 1987, cites Thomas Church, a prominent California landscape

architect of the 1950s and an zdvocate that the landscape gardens surrounding a

residence as well as other desþ scales, should function âs an extension of the interior

space while being responsive to su rrounding climatic influences. His desþ principles

were based on human needs, awâreness of technology and concem for spatial

expression, which would go beyond the mere sadsfacdon of reqL irements into th.e realrl

of the art. In interior landscape desþ, these same considerations can be the basis of
desþ principles where the inside echoes the room, the building, and site surroundings.

The idea of extending indoor space out is being reversed to bdnging the outdoors in

with interior plantings, ìnterior courtyards, atriums, and consewatories. As buildings

become larger and zre constructed of starker building materials with simple lines, plants

add a necessary human dimension and condnue to expand the image of outdoor life.

Nelson Hammer, defines interior iandscape desþ as,"the art and science of
arrangþg and placing lioiog intedot plants and related accessories urithin enclosed and

environmentally controlled structures for the purpose of creating aestletic appeaP'

Hamner, (1.991).

The Roman atrium was an earþ example of the use of plants within an enclosed

spâce. The Hanging Gatdens of Babylon are televant to the overall rc-desþ of the

Eaton building.

3.2.c. Courtyards and Atria

Ecological desþ includes many areas to produce an integtated system. One of
these factots involves the use of a'.te to produce a harnonic building çem['Iex. The

atrium historically was a particular form of courryard and the social centre of the ancient

Greek and Roman house. Thtoughout architectural historf, the courtyard building form

has been used for monasted.es, missions, castles, palazzos, and gtand palaces. The

development of iron and glass technology created new possibilities for courtyards and

provided the oppornrnity for enclosed courtyards creating â new interior space protected

ftom the climate but still enjoying the lþht and view of the open sþ. In the ninereenth

cenhrry, atria included buildings such as conservatodes, exhibition halls, and the reuse of
historical buildings (Bednar, 1 986).
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The courtyard concept is apparent in the emergence of urban settlements ftom

nomadic settlements.The atia desþ offered cultural and climatic solutions in the form

of privacy, limited land area, exposìxe to communal space, climatic control, a naf:xal

source of lþht lv¡fl eìr, protection against the wind, a pnvate outdoor spâce, a heat sink

in the winter, and a place for shade and coolness in the surnmer. The eadiest example

comes &om MesoPota:mia, third millennium BC (Bednar, 1986). It involves an open

courryard.

Roman design is not the tme beginning of the atna. .þ..:tna were used in Roman

desþ but the Tuscan aftium was joined vrith the Greek peristyle in the same plan. A
typical plan of a patrician Roman House (ftom Pomperi) indicates a s¡mmetrical ìayout.

In Roman architecture, there was much more emphasis on the interior space and

decorad.on than on the appearance of the exterior. The entrance led into the attiurn, a

Iarge space with a rectangular opening through which one looked to the sþ. Rainrvater

ran off the roo{ which was pitched inwards, and fell through this opening into a little

pooi called an impluvium.,{round this space were small Íooms used for bedrooms or

lioitg rooms. Behind the atium was the erìtrance to a public recepdon atea. ln some of
the larger houses thete'u¡ould have been more than one atrium - perhaps an interior

couttyatd as well or an enclosed gatden. The open house plan was 2dmir2þly suited for a

climate in which the weather was mostly warm and sunny. People could feel they were

out of doors even when they were in the house. The core of the house around the atrium

could be closed up as a barrier against cold winds when necessary S.amage, 1,g91).

Ftom the fust and second centurjes BC, the Greeks developed the courtyard house.

Vittuvius defines five types of atrit¡m in Chapter II Book VI:

1. Tuscan: roof, supported by girdets and crossbeams running the firll vridth of
the atrium, slopes toward the opening in the center such that rainwater can
be collected in a cistem.

2. Corinthian - the same construction as the Tuscan except the roof is
supported on columns all around the roof opening forming a peristyle.

3. Teüastyle. Four columns support the roof girders, one ateachatrium comer.
4. Dispiuviate - the roof siopes away from the attium roof openìng, tlrowing

the watet off the sides. Being high, the roof opening briræ in more lþht to
the dining rooms.

5. Testudinate - used in a two-story house with short spans. The atrium has no
roof opening and is used as a sitting room.

Vitruvius also used proportions in three classes:

f . iength to width 5:3
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2. length to rvidrh 3:2

3. length to width square root of 2 \X/ squared to NØ.

The height up to the girders should be one-fourth less than the pian width. Surrounding

rooms are proportioned beginning with 30 to 40 feet and continuing on up to 80 to 100

feet.

The nineteenth century atd.um is a central, intedor, and daylttspace, around

which a building was organized. The difference from the original Roman atria is the

interiorness - its lack of open rky. By not necessarily being in the cenrre of the building,

it sewes as z place of orienation for the rooms, which suround it, and in turn bri"æ
spatial cohetence to the building. According to Bednar, atÀa can refer to a high interior

usually having a glass roof and surtounded by several stod.es or the central space of a

Roman house. The most recent accepted meaning relates to the varieties of enclosed,

daily, centroidal spaces.

Atna offer the following desþ options: "The urban scene has been greatly

enriched by atna because of the many ways in which they contribute to sensitive and

innovative urban development" (Bednar, 1986).

1. URBAN DESIGN. As pubìic spaces they add to the variedes of urban space
t'?es. The praza atrium extends the use of that public prazzby protecting
users from the climate and coherently relating complexes of buildings. In a
retail development, atria provide safe, comfortable areas for shopping and
create a recreational air. Historic buildings have been renovated and altered
for reuse by using atria to link them to new additions or to give them a new
interior image. In shorÇ the atdum offers a unique pedes*ian expedence.

2. ECONOMICS. Thete are opposing arguments involving economics of the
building of aúa. On one side there is the increased cost of more roof area,
the use of expensive sþIþhts, and the increased need for fire and smoke
conûol systems. In the case of a new building, there is often additional cost
in extra land for the increased size of the building. on the positive side, the
exterior surface-to floor-area ratio of that building is lower and vertical
servicing is mote efficient. What atrta offer is the marketability of apatncular
building whether flew or renewed.

3. ENERGY. sþlight atria bring in daylþht, which is usefrrr in offsetting
lighting costs in office and commetcial buildings. Atria often are used as heat
sinks; places to dump rejected and unneeded heat. They are also often used
as return air plenums (as in the case of Butler Brothers warehouse).

4. TECHNOLOGY. Glazngmatetials and systems have developed over the
past two decades allowing the desþ of more sophisticated fue and smoke
control. Air handling equipment and techniques have been refined to
minimize süatification and condensadon. observad.on elevator cars in
exposed hoistrvays offer the amenity of a dynamic spatial experience.
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CLIENT NEEDS. A' 'r can provide rhe necessary catalyst for common
sPâce, which causes organizalons and institutions to become more cohesive.
The aúa floor can provide a requisite progrâm space, which functionally
bonds the plan together. It provides the creadon of a controlled positive
indoor environment. Buildings with atria have more efficient and coherent
circulation vrith excellent orientation. The addition of art,water, and plants
with the natural lþht offered by sþlighrs or open air estabüshes ambience or
"genius locï'.
ECOLOGIC,{L DESIGN and HOLISTIC DESIGN NATURE. It has the
capacity to conftol and shape m^ny âspects of the building's desþ
simultaneously. Spatially, aùa offer power and clanty, and inherent spatial
order. Generatìng a strofrg spatial identity and image, marketing potential
creates secondary atftibutes. Arrtq offer social and functional cohesiveness to
an institution. Energy conservation- daylight entering the centre of alarge
building is a benefit....

The greatest benefit is the capacít¡ of aúa to bring spatial odentation,
dtamz, and excitement to architecture

-Michael 
Bednar, The NewAtrium, (1986).

A modern aftium can then be described as a metaphor for the outdoors. The

atrium offets views into the atrium from the surounding spaces and can glve a sense of
sad.sfaction as a substitute for an exterior space that is difficult to find in the downtown

core. The atrium can be used to cte te a forrrral streetscape or an informal garden.

Planting becomes an integral part of the atrium or courtyard in which is bom "the living

afrium" (Saxon, 1983).

5.

6.
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3.2.d. Roof Gatden Design

Rooftops Eo. ^ 
dimension to Modern City living, which is impossible on the

gtound. Up high on the roof there are views over the other buildings, surisets to
see, a telaxing freedom ftom cars and other taffrc, a pnvacy and intimacy which
no other city fac;lltty can bring arrd all, of which are difficuit to achieve at street
levei

- Lawrence Halprin, NewYork, NewYork, a sTuþ of tlte quali4t,
cltaracler, and meaning of open space in urban design, (1 968).

The incorporation of roof gardens in a desþ offers the opportunity of adding a

distinctive dimension of being in experiential gteen space. Roof gardens provide not only

the experience of being in a garden but also the experience of being up high, both an

aesthetic experience.

cities can be viewed ftom an entirely new ecological perspective. Buildinç
offer surfaces akin to landforms and these can be planted following clues ftom
riature. The skin of the city can be transforned into a living Iandscape

- JacklynJohnston andJohn Newton, (1,993).

\¡illa of Mysteries, Italy Source Osmundson, (1999).
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Fþre 3.2 Secúon drawing of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon Source: osmundson, (1999)

Figure 3.3 Babylon, ci¡ca 500 BC. is based on the archeologist Robert Koldeway's

descriptions. (Osmr:ndson, 1 999)

Historically, roof gârdens cân be traced to the Ziggatats of Ancient

Mesopotamia. Figure 3.3 is a represent¿dve drarving of the gardens of the Ziggtrat of

N¿nna in the ancient city of Ur (now Mugaiyir in southern Iraq) which is stül sranding.

Fignte 3.2 is â representative dravring of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon,

(Osmundson, 1999). Fþure 3.1is a representadve drawing of The Villa of Mysteries,

Pompeü, Italy, outside the Hercr''laneum gate survived through the centuries after the

eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. Throughout the centuries and all across Europe the concept

of roof gardens has been inco¡ponted into creating gleen space. North Amedca adopted

tlre concept atalater date. One of the first roof gardens to appe r was the Rockefeller

Center in New York New York between 1,933 and 7936. Desþed for viewing from
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functioning as integrated green space, four roof gardens IinI< the buildings (see photo in

chapter seven). "toof garden building oppoltunity ranges ftom under ground buildings,

office buildings w'ith various testdctive spaces, hotels, bridges, connected podiums such

as an elevated foreftont of a building, and building edges" Osmundson, (1999).

The Eaton property offers all of these suggested spaces as possibilities for

integtated green spaces and gardens.

Roof Gardens offer three main advantages:

Economic - in the form of financial retums. There are less quantifiable

sociai and envfuonmental benefits. Roof gardens increase the net worth of

the structure. With the increased garden there is an atftacd.Lon, which in turn,

provides more revenue ftom the units. Businesses that own or reflt space in a

building u¡ith a roof garden can showcase the garden as an amenity to attract

and keep vaiuable employers and impress clients. Roof gardens can also

contribute to the renewal of an urban 
^re 

p^tt:Lcr:JzLrly if it is desþed in

conjunction with anothet project. The Eaton property could have been

integrated urith the neighboudng Mountain Equipment Co-op store and

couid have offered a green tour enhancing the opportunity. Office

complexes, convention centres, theatres, shopping complexes and other

urban projects all require parking. Incorporating gardens into the garden on

top of the garage could have been an integral part of expanding the Eaton

gardens. This in turn results in increased tax dollar and revenues in the

neighbouhood. Âbove gtound gardens can reduced energy by adding

i¡sr'ìetion for the roof. In addition, the gatdens can heþ prevent

waterproofing materials ftom degradation.

Social -including respite ftom the noise and bustle of the busy streets below

offering a"peacefü.island u¡ithin the urban jungle" (Osmundson, 1999). A

roof garden can provide isol¿tion from the ttaffrc, noise, dust, and general

confusion of the downtown. City streets can be sensed in most gardens ftom

above. ,4. downtown street park cannot quite achieve the same sensibility.

The stteet sounds bounce off buildings, walls of other buildings and bypass

the toof levels. A second social advantage is the availability of distant views.

1,.

2.
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Roof gardens enable developers to meet the þeen requirements'of

city bylaws in some ateas such as Portland, Oregon and Stuttgart, Germany.

Cities need to alleviate congestion and provide open space to make units

mote livable. If the roof level option is chosen access for the public ftom the

sûeet must be taded off for greâter heþht, squâre footage or density

particulatþ tn a city where open land is scarce. In this case this would

certainly help to alleviate the urban sprawl that has occurred.

Roof garden development promotes community within a ciq. Office

building gardens can provide places for employees to mingte in a more

relaxed setting. Public gardens function as spaces to meet and socialize and

attend special events. In suburbs ground-level parks, plazas and gardens

could filI such needs but in built-up cities roof areas 
^te 

often the only spaces

available. They can maintain the connection with nâture that might not

otherwise be possible. Roof gardens could insert nature into the trrban

landscape. PLazas are being redesþed and rebuilt offedng the city more

livable space. Such reminders of our place u¡ithin riahüe are vital to our sense

of well being. As less crowded ateas roof gardens could be used to retain

histotically or culturally significant spâces.

3. Environmental. These include improving the environment by adding green

space and pl"yug a role in a healthy ecosystem. Plants maintain air quality,

absotbing carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen via photosynthesis. They

techatge the atrnosphete that enables all animal life inciuding human life to

exist. With the added plânt mâteriâl the roof garden can help combat

pollution. The gardens could also moderate the climate of urban areas

reducing the albedo effect from the concrete and asphalt. A network of roof

gardens couid reduce the temperature by several degrees. Increases in the

evaporation of moisture helps cool the air making urban areas more

comfortable. llemperature reduction produces a signi-ûcant reductìon in

energy use specifically for air conditioning. Earth sheltering could reduce

energy, and could protect the sûrrctute ftom ait temperature fluctuation.

(adapted ftom Osmundson, 1999).

CMHC has done extensive studies on contemporary roof gardens.
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Thefu research divides green roof systems into two types - extensive and

intensive. Extensive involves low maintenance, - thin soil, little or no irrþation, and

sttessfi¡l conditions fot plants. Intensive involves deep soil irtþtion systems, and

favourable condidons for plants.

Benefits include:

1'. offer a wide-range of public-pdvate, environmental, economic and social

benefits,

2. generate added economic impetus and make cities mote livable by providing

significant amounts of accessible outdoor tecreation or amenity space close

to home and work,

3. block the movement of dust and moderate thermal eir movemenq

4. beneficial impact on moderating heat gain and loss of buildings,

5. gteenhouse gas emission reduction,

6. stom water retendon, and

7 . energy cost savings telated to insulation and life span of roof membranes.

Research is moving in a positive di"ection by supporting the benefits of historical

and contemqonry roof gardens. Recent examples of green roofs include Queen's Quay

Tetminal Totonto, Mountain Equipment Co-op Toronto, NRSC, Roundhouse Park,

Totonto, Vancouver Public Library, and Toronto Clty Hall (adapted ftom "Greenbacks

from Gteen Roofs: Forging a New Industry inCanada," CMHC, 1998.)

Currently in \Øinnipeg there are six green roof structures, Mountain Equipment

Co-op, the Winnipeg Art Gallery, theJapanese Gardens, Memodal Park, Broadview

Manor, and Manufacturers Life Insurance between the two buildings.
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3.3.a. Ecological Design Obiect 1 - the adaptive reuse of the Eaton Building and

property to ptovide a mixed-use complex.

Building ecology has been used to describe a comprehensive systems
approach undetstanding interactions between building environments and their
occupânts. People react to indoot environments in markedly different ways.
Complex modem building environments produce reactions of a psychological

þerceptual) and physiological þiological) nâture, sometimes affecting people in
visual ways. Physical and psychological work environments are not separâte
entities but rather parts of a single integtated experience

- Nelson Hamner, Inreriorl-.andvape Duign, (1991).

Looking back to the 1970s the principles of ecological desþ were being

investigated in relatìon to architecture. Ecological desþ was defined as the science of

the holistic interacdons and relationships between life forms and the built environment.

This theory aims to create a healthy litirg, working and cultural environment by

methods which minimize the impact of a building on the health of people and on the

health of the planet. fox, 2000).

Regard a building as an otganism with its surface li"iog as the third skin of the
occupants. For the organism to be healthy, the skin should be allowed to
function natually; breathing, absorbing, protecting, insulating, reguJating,
communicating, and allowing evaporad.on

- Isis Brook in Fox, Etltìcs and tlte Bailt Enuironment, (2000).

Bob Fowles, (2000) desþ approach has thtee principles for program clitecdon

to follow:

1. A holistic approach, that tecognizes interelatedness and interdependence of
all matter and all lioiog thinç. We musr adopt systems thinking

2. Manual and mental activities, theory and practice, desþer and maker should
be reintegrated. We should regard desþ as a social process,

3. Man is not separate ftom nature, and man's activities including the making of
the building envfuonment must recognize and respect the process of
ecosystems. We must practice ecological desþ...
With ecological desþ, architects ate extending their belief into discussion

areas, in which z major characteristic of the new tlrinking of the 'green'
movemeflt is holism. Holism is the beüef that things are interconnected and that
each problem is part of a larger one
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- Bob Fowles, Etbics and the Built Enuimnment, (2000).

Brenda and Robet Yale,7997, summarize green architecture principles

somewhat differentJy. Many buildings have some attributes, which may be described as

green; few ate entirely ftee of effects on the environment. They prefer the following six

pdnciples:

7. Conserving energy - rninimíze the need for fossil fuels,

2. Working with climate and natural resources,

3. Minimizing new resources in that a building should be desþed so as to

minimize the use of new resorüces and at the end of its usefrrl life, to form

the resoutces of other architecture,

4. Respect for users - the importânce of all people involved,

5. Respect for site - a building will touch the earth lightiy,

6. Holism - all pdnciples need to be embodied in an holistic approach to the

environment.

One point added by Isis Brook, (2000), in what she refers to as the outdated

organism or holistic process view, may have been tryirs to identi$r the same attribute

that 'spirit of place' has always attempted to express, that is, the unique holding together

in a chancteristic way rhatwe experience in some places.

This practicum began as a housing proiect and expanded into a mixed-use

complex as the Eaton building envelope and property dictated. From the literature

review one cân surmise that a housing project is not simpiy the production of housing

units but all of the components that make a viable community. These include all of the

services included in the programmatic secdon (5.0). To develop a strong community the

following ate guidelines:

1. Presewe the heritage of the cuffent building and integrate the new

community from within the building envelope. All bdcþ windows, entrances

will be pteserved. Strucnual integrity of the building will be adhered to and

upgraded where necessaly.

2. Integtate the building facade into the streetscâpe and address the streetscape

if necessary. For the puq)oses of this study, the süeetscape will be integrated

into the conceptual master plan.
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Maintain and promote pedestrian interest through the use of ruban desþ.

For the puq)oses of this projecq this will be reflected in the interior

Iandscapes of the proiect.

Provide a mixed-use development that will promote a strong urban

community life.

5. Maintain the building functions according to the Building and Safety Codes

with specific teference to egress and fire safety.

3.3.b. Ecological Design Obiective 2 - the incorporation of an Interior Landscape.

Plants are living sculptures. They bdng color, texture, and a variety of forms
into the office. They enliven interior spaces by softening the regular geometry of
buildinç and fumiture. In addition to their visual charm, piants bring some of
the intangible delþhts of the outdoors into the office. They foster iriterest and
provide the sadsfaction of nurtudng something and watching it grow and
flourish. They are a welcome natu¡al element in an artificial environment

- J"dy Graf Klein, The Ofice Boo,k quoted in Stuart Snyder,
Enyironmenral Inteiorscapes, (i 995).

Plants are extremely imporant to this particular study. Interior plants help to

replace the biomass lost to construction excavation while improving the air quality in the

microenviroriments they inhabit. Plants have a modifying influence on indoor ecology -
sometimes referted to as shelter ecology, closed system ecolory, or microenvironment

ecology. Although photosynthesis is teduced indoors, it still takes place. Scientific

research has shown that the photosynthetic system is light saturated at'trradta1o.on levels

of about 20o/o fuIl, sunlþht values. In other words, strong subdued light can produce

almost the same photosynthedc tesult as firll, daytime sunlight. Plants simply grow ãt a

slower pace in the dimmer interior environment v¡ith reduced vþor. Work in the field of

closed system ecology originated in the competing space programs of the United States

N,{,SA. (Snyder, 1995).

The incorporation of interiot gardens in this desþ projcct u¡ill takc on the form

of a fountain system integtated with planting systems on the lower level and main floor,

planter systems on floors two, thtee and four, and z¡ open courtyard u¡ith sþlights

--).

4.
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(creating mini atda) on the fifth floor. In addition to adopting basic desþ pdncþles the

interior landscape will include:

7. The building envelope and, in particular, heritage presewation, as well, as

thematic colours and plantings for coryofa;te Lteas.

Strucnrral desþ li¡nitations. In this case the interior landscape includes

carrtng out space for an open-air courtyard. Ceiling heights have a riirect

effect on the plant material used for the interior plantings, as well as

providing space for mechanical systems involved in fountain systems and

HVAC (reating, ventiJating, and air-conditioning) systems.

HVAC systems - Bio-Resource plant filtration system - the emission of

formaldehyde gas is particulatþ important in office areas due to the extensive

use of laminates such as MDF and I(3 as a building material. Plants for

interior planting will be selected from Table 3.0, Commonly Available

Ornamental Plants for Indoor Air Pollution Abatement.

Layout of ,{.ctivities including the relationship to indoor/outdoor pollutant

soufces.

Irrþtion Systems - deciding between five most corûnon possibilities and a

combination thereof - sprinklers, drip tube, subterranean, hydroponics or

APM - micto precision.

Lightiry - some areas will require the addition of tighting sources othet than

natural üghting to promote proper plant growth.

Dtainage.

From the plant list below, Table 3.0,studies at both N,{.S,{. and rùØolverton

Environmental Studies have shown that the orchid and bromeliad families are more

effective in dark envi¡onments than in the lþht. These make excellent choices for office

areas where there is low light. A,lthough low lþht will reduce their gowth tate, the

benefits of air purification are intensified. (Snyder, 1995 and Hamner, 1992).

William Lam,1986, summarizes his suggested guidelines into five categories:

1. Providing uset comfort & delight in the intedot environmeng

2. Satisfying the programmadc needs of the users,

3- Minimizing the building energy costs,

2.

-).

4.

5.

6.

7.
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4. Optìmizing public architecture, and

5. Minimizing the initial building construction costs.
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Table 3.0 Source: Nelson Hamner Interior Landscapes, 7999.

Comrnonly Available Omamental Plants fot Indoot Air Pollution Abatement
Plant Variew Tested Effective with these Pollutants
AzaIea Formaldehyde
Dieffenbachia (exotica compacta) Formaldehyde, xylene, toulene
Philodendton(Philodendronselloum-'Lacetrce) Formaldehyde

philodendron oxycardium -'heart leaf)
(Phüodendron domesdcum-'eleph ant eat)

Green spider plant (Chlorophytumelatum'vittå.tum) Formaldehyde, carbon monoxide,
nitrogen dioxide, xylene

Golden pothos (Scindapsis aureus) Formaldehyde, carbon monoxide,
benzene

Bamboo Palm (Chamaeðorez elegans) Formaldehyde
(Chamaedorea seifriøü)

Corn plant pracaena fragrans 'massangeana') Formaldehyde, xylene
Chrysanthemum (Cþsanthemum modfolium) Formaldehyde, benzene,

trichloroethylene, ammonia
Mother-in-law'stongue(Sansevienztnfasciata) Formaldehyde

(Sansevieria laurentü)
English ivy ftIedera helix) Fromaldehyde, benzene,

tdchlorethylene

JanetCrug @racaena daremensis Janet Craig) Formaldehyde, benzene
Peace lily (Spathiphyllum'Clevelandü) Formaldehyde, benzene,

trichloroethylene, xylene, ethyl
alcohol, acetone, methyl alcohol,
ammonia

Boston Fem QrTephrolepis exaftata'Bostoniensis) Formaldehyde
Dwatf date palm @hoenix roebelenü) Formaldehyde, xyiene
Kimberþ queen fern (IrJephroiepis obliterata) Formaldehyde, xylene, ethyl

alcohol
Weeping fig (Ficus benjamina) Formaldehyde, xylene, benzene
Goose foot plant (Syngonium podophyllum) Formaldehyde
Aloe veta (Aloe veta) Fornaldehyde
Bromeliad (Crypønthus'Elaine) (,{echmea fasciaø) Formaldehyde

(Guzmania 'Cherry)
Otchid (Phaløenopsis)pendrobium) Formaldehyde, xylene, acetone,

methyl alcohol, ethyl acetate,
ammonia

Margþata Qtacaenamargþaø) Benzene, trichloroethylene, xylene
Gerbera daisy (GerberaJamesonü) Benzene tichlorethylene
SØarneckä pracaenawarneckü) Benzene, trichloroethyiene
Lady palm (Rhapis excelsa) Ammonia, chloroform
T.iriope spicata Ammonia
Anthirium andraeanum Ammonia, xylene
Flomalomena Ammonia, xylene
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3.3.c. Ecological Design Obiective 3 - the Incorporation of an atdum and courryard

providing a microclimate and green space.

,\ major part of the desþ involved in the redevelopment plan for the Eaton

building and property involves the desþ of the atna f courtyard roof garden, lþht wells,

and walkway to the propsed gym/day spa and green house or what was once the

powethouse. The landscaped atrium combines daylight with natue, providing a good

antidote to the confinement of the cube or the office.

Richard Saxon, 7983, an authority on the investþation into atria suggests tÏe

following cntena be addressed when considedng building an atrium:

1. LIGHT. The most imporønt consideration is the amount of available light.
It is key to bringing the atrium/courtyard to life. Healthy plants provide a

feeling of hope and expectancy and a relationship to springtime.
2. TEMPER q,TURE,AND AIR MOVEMENT. Plants have permissible ai¡

temperature regimes based on their natural air temperature. This is critical to
leaf health. Soil tempetatute changes and radiant heat are also extremely
important.

3. Wr{TER. Proper irrþtion systems are tequired for both totaily enclosed
aûia as well as couftyards.

4. OVERALL CLIMÂTE. This involves cold zrezs relzive to ra¡liqntheat
transmission, revolving doors, service oudets, and in pzracalat problems in
colder climates.

5. FIRE SÂ.FETY. Atrium/courtyard desþ must provide adequate ventilation
and círculation as determined by regulatory building codes.

6. GLAZING TECHNIQUES. This involves only the closed atrium building
and can be remembered for future desþs.

In view of these desþ considerations, the following objectives v¡ill be addressed:

7. MAKE THE DESIGN ADDRESS THE CONTEXT. Evaluate the atrium
building form in terms of its site massing and contextual role. Connect the
attium to streets, plazas, courtyards, arcades, pedestrian bridges, tunnels and
subways; maximize public access and use; make it visible by gi"g it exterior
expression, and ptovide public amenities in the form of seating, sewices,
exhibitions, an intedor landscape, and artwork.

2. ORGANIZE THE SEQUENCE. Structure the spatial experience ftom
outside to inside, ú.eatthe entry as a transition, use vertical transportation to
exploit the space, creâte a sense of orient¿tion by relating the circulation to
the atdum, provide viewpoints ftom sevetal vertical locations, and make
emergency routes safe and simple to use.
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3. DE\ELOP,{ PROGR {M ROLE. Give people reasons to be rhere, provide a
formal Program such as shopping, dining, enteltainment, ahbrarr¡ or reception

^re , 
ot provide an informal pubüc purpose, such as an exhibition, information,

lounging or waiting atea, and avoid compietely non-progrârnmed space.
4. THE USE OF FURNISHINGS TO ENFIANCE THE SPACE. The atdum is

the feature; fumishings should enhance it. Use planters and trees to define
subspaces and use plants to soften galle{y guardrails, make plantin g a p^ft of the
architectute. Make the water featwe a visual focus, do not let the artwork and
architectute compete for attendon, limit artwork to a few Jarge-scale pieces
placed to define a subspace and avoid residential-scale and style fumishings, and
make atificial Iighting unobtmsive.

5. ENERGY CONSERV,{,TION: Consider the value of the buffer effect;
m^xirnize passive energy flows; maximize daylight avuJabthty and distribution;
consider leaving the attium uncondidoned; utilize the stack effect to advantage;
make it 

^ 
p^rt of the mechanical system as an ait plenum; evaluate solar

orientation fot gain and shading.
6. USE ECONOMIC ÂDVANTAGES CREA,TIVELY. Maximize profitabitity by

creating identity, image and environmental quality, take zdvantage of zoning
bonuses, take advantage of opetating enetgy savings, desþ for building service
and circulation efficienry, maximize attium perimeter for office views and
commetcial ftontage, and reduce costs of sþlight systems, atdum finishes and
fue prevention systems.

7. MEMORABLE - GENUS LOCI. Define and articr.late the spatial subtype.
Make the space 'read' clearþ and give it a strong organizaaonal role. Cteate a.

building secd.on responsive to spatial perception, use daylight to bring the space
to life, emphasize the power of the space by avoiding visual clutter; and give it
hum¿n scale by articulating floors, teffaces and balconies, or special windows.

The prime consideration in this patt of the study is to choose the atrium/courtyard

form as a building concept and develop it into a successfirl scheme. The above desþ
guidelines are derived ftom a study done by Michael Bednar, (1936) and have a definite

application to this study.

Desþ considetad.ons applicable to this project are:

1. FRESH AIR REQUIREMENT - the provision of fresh air to all residential

units resulted in the decision to desþ an open courtyard with lþht wells

rathet than an atdum space

2. PROVISION OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACE within the residential community

3. PROVISION OF SEMI-PUBLIC COURTY,{RDS for residen''ol use

4. PROVISION OF LIGHTING, although minimalvia sþlþhts through to

ttre basement level of the development
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5. DRAINAGE SYSTEM INTEGRATED into the building structlue for the

collecdon and rerycling rain/snow rÃ/ater.

3.3.d. Ecological Design Obiective 4- úte incorporation of a roof gxden to provide

additional greeen space to the downtown core.

Cities can be viewed frorr' an entìrely new ecological perspective. Buüdings
offer surfaces akin to natural landforms and these can be planted following clues
of nature. The skin of the city can be transformed into a living landscape

- JacklynJohnston andJohn Newton, Building Græn.(7993).

Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation, (CMHC),7979 suggesrs the four

basic types of roof gardens associated with block fown apanment buildings. These are:

7. The building roofdeck

2. The garage roofdeck

3. The courtyard roofdeck

4. The Promenade roofdeck

In this document, that new ways of u 'lizing our rooftops must be enyisioned and

explored to provide nev¡ ways of improving the ecology, appearunce, and enjoyment of

our utban centres. This study provides a building roofdeck desþ and cotutyard design

and conceptually offers 
^ 

g r^ge roofdeck and an adjoining building with the intent of
providing the guideline of linking the green spaces together and promoting additional

roofdeck development in the surroundirrgøLre .

Detailed desþ guidelines in the following formats will be applicable to both

courtyard and roof garden desþs. There are four essential layers to a roof garden.

Plantings and paving zre patnoiar to individual garden desþs. Roof garden

construcd.on is intrinsically connected to the roof structure and therefore equally as

important to prevent failwe and damage to the tenaflt spaces below. For the purposes of

this study the cu¡rent roof structure is in need of major repair or replacement. The

recommendation is for replacement to allow for the load bearing of the proposed roof

garden desþ. The acn¡al roof construction will be øken to an engineering frrm.
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The essential guidelines for the roof garden arc:

7. WATERPROOFING

2. THE DR A,IN,\GE I-A\aER, which lies directly above the concrere

protective slab, should be very porous to permit u/ater to pass tfuough it easily. It

must be permanent, condnuous over the endre roof surface, and strong enough

to support the weight of the garden marerjals above it. This layer must be kept

free of any material that could block the free flow of water tfuough it to the

drains. Research indicates that the use of sheet drainage known as miradrain

draining to ø 6" drain and leading to ar'8" pipe is the practice.

3. TO PREVENT THE PLANTING MEDIUM from going into solution and

being lost in or clogging the drainagelayer and roof drains, fi.lter fabnc, 
^w^teÍ-

permeable barner, is needed. It must be resistant to rot, eâsy to transport and

install, strong, and permanent. The material most commonly used today, which

meets ail of these requirements, is a thin fabric very similar to felt but made of
poþropylene fiber.

4. THE PIANTING MEDIUM is placed on top of the filter fabric to depths as

needed. This layer can range from carefr-illy selected topsoil to mixes that contain

no topsoil at all.

5. TO RETAIN MOISTURE in the planting medium, to cool tàe soil, ro

prevent weed growth, and to provide a continuous suppiy of decaying humus,

the surface of the planting medium should be top-dressed with a l.tnch Q.S-cm)

layer of mulch, preferably 1/+ to lz nch (6.4 to 12.7 mm) pine, redwood or fu

nuggets. (Osmundson, 1999).
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In addition to the above, other issues that must be addtessed include

1. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - most roof gardens, particularly those that are

larger, will need automadc spdnklet systems.

2. BUILDING CODES must be adheted to fot any constfl.rction and

universaþ the building code tequires two separâte means of egress fot any roof garden

structure. For the purposes of this study this would apply to both the courtyard and roof

garden. Railings, pârâpets, or blockades must bind the endre space with at least 42" high

with vertical surfaces thatare impenetable to small children. No wood construction is

permitted. (Osmundson, 1 999).

3. SECURITY must also be addressed when considering any roof garden

construction.

...presâges â new order of upper-level landscape that will transform vast,
desolate areas of urban rooftop into veritable hanging gardens-bti"grog
dimensions of comfort and delight to city dwellers and visitors

- Theodore Osmundson,Roof Gardens, Hislory Design ønd

ConsÍruction, (1999).
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3.4.Conclusion

Green inftastructure revolutionizes the scope of desþ issues for buildings
and utban systems. This change is analogous to the computer revoludon, where a

large, centralized, expensive and single pu{pose 'mairt frame' inftast¡ucture has
been almost completely replaced by a diverse network of on-site systems

- CMHC, (2002).

7. There is a need fot change - hrgh rise residential builrlings plây an important

role in Canadizn Housing Choices. They offer amenides in the form of a

proximity to seryices and public transportatìon, (efficient use of land and

inftastructure)

2. Roof gardens help to alleviate:

a. FIV,{C systems,

b. water penetradon through tåe roof system,

c. insensitive land use,

d. act as a thermal blanket reducing heat island effect,

e. storm v/ater retention,

f. utban noise levels

g. present altemative ways of thinking.

3. By using an integrated desþ process the desþ of the heating and cooling

systems should be an integralpart of a building desþ - add-tessing how the

interaction between building components affects the ovemll building

performance !ühen part of an integrated desþ approach, significant capiøl

cost savings for FIVAC savings can often easily offset any extra costs

associated with other energy efficiency improvements,

4. There is a need for multi-discipünary design,

5. Ptoblems with green building include:

a. lack of knowledge,

b. lack of time,

c. fear, and

d. perceived cost.
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These problems can be overcome by implementing a custom set of green

building and development guidelines and expand them to address issues related to

environmental perfornance, healthy housing and green infrastructure. FIow many tirnes

do we heat the cornmon phrase?

1. "there is no scientific evidence that solar panels will teduce energy and save

money'' - fil"q
2. "Redevelopment of formet retail buildinç is "too expensive" -too expensive

for people? People are the vitality of the urban core.

Urban centres and in particulat urban cores can benefit from more mixed-use

land use and building qpes. Ân integtated systems approach could complement the on-

site infrastructu-re systems, in that it reduces demand for services and creates

oppottunities for re-use and synergy (adapted ftom CMHC, Healthy Hþh-Rise, 2002).
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Herb Garden on the Green Roof of the Waterfront Hotel, Vancouver

Photo No. 4.0 Source: Green Roof 'Workshop Prepared by The Cardinal Group Inc.,(2000) cp

4.0 CASE STUDIES



4.l lntroduction

Case studies provide lessons in what could be done, has been done, and mâny

dmes, what we should avoid doing in the future. ,{.t the onset of this ptacticum thtee

mzjot case studies were carefirlly examined.

7. Butler Square, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1908, chosen for histotical building,

use of atrto, and mixed-use developmenq

2. Queen's Q*y, Toronto, Ontario, 1926, chosen for historical building, use of

¿trie, mixed-use developmenq and roof gardens, and

3. Woodwatd's Building, Vancouver, 1908, Btitish Columbia chosen for

histotical building proposal currently being reviewed with atria, and mixed-

use development.

These studies were all selected ftom a list of histotical buildings that have been

or are currently undergoing tedevelopment. Each was selected for what could be learned

from that particular site. Site visits were conducted which revealed many similarities. A

key component wâs the use of attta to bring natural lþht into the building.

As the project evolved, and landscape emerged, the roof gatden also became a

key component to the project. There was a necessity to seek further studies. The CMHC

guidelines for Green Roofs, 2002, arLð, Gteen Roof Workshop, Vancouver, supporting

document, offered many contemporary examples of developed roof gardens. (Queen's

Quay was included in one of the studies.) The chapter cover is a photo of the Herb

Garden on the Green Roof of the Waterfront Hotel, Vancouver. Other contemporary

examples include the Toronto City Hall, Mountain Equipment Co-op, Totonto, Ontzrio,

and Vancouver Public Library.
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4.2.a. Case Study 1-

Butlet Squate, |Vflinns¿polis, Minnesota

Butlet Squate, an atchitectural

landma¡k in the city of

Minneapolis, Minnesota, is located

at the corrier of Fi¡st

Avenue North and Sixth Street in

the downtown Minneapolis

Warehouse district. It is directly

across the sffeet from ttre Target

Center (See Síte Plan Frgure 4.1)

and is currently connected to the

city parkade.

Fþre 4.1 Source: United Properties, Skyway
Publications, Inc., 1993.

The building is a fifteen-minute walk to

downtown and a connection tol-394."the

City Centre sþline is easüy visible.

Photo numbet 4.1, 2001,,

shows the cu¡rent south entrance to the

square Photo numbers 4.2 and 4.3,2007,

are interj.or atria shots. In 1906,

construction began on the Butler Brothets

Building. It was once referred to as "the

most commanding building in

Minneapolis" by the Minneapolis Joumai.

The iand the building sits on previously

housed the 1,800 seat At}Ietic Patþ home

of the Minneapoüs Millers and S¿ Paul

Sain¡5. The stadium's home plate was at

Photo No. 4.1

Photo No. 4.2 Photo No.4.3
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First,{.venue North and 6ù Street North - the main door of the building. In 1900, TB
'Walker, for whom the \X/alker Art Center was named, bought the 1.4 acre 'baseball

block'and, with his partner, Levi Butler, began planning the nine-story warehouse

building. Butlet also owned a lumber firm and wanted a new building for it. Covering

500,000 sq. ft., the warehouse fot the Butler Brothers Company housed a mail order

retailing ñrm. It was built by TB Walker and desþed by Architect Haffy Wilde Jones.

The building u/as completed in 1908 and was the largest wholesale facthty west of

Chicago at tlrat time.

Construction occurred at a Írne when American architecture was shifting from

the applied otder of ornamentadon to the directness of structural simplicity. Its thick

exterior masoffy beadng walls cut by vertical recessed windows and topped by corbel

parapets, give it the air of an austere medieval fortress. The interior v/as a true reflection

of its functional intent being built with heavy timber post and beam construcdon

providing the 300-pound per square foot loading requirements of the warehouse. The

Douglas Fit tjmbers were taken from Walkers owrr tree farm and lumber mill in Aitken,

Minnesota, precut and assembled on a module of approximately 74 feet by 16 feet. The

columns, which receive the beams with cast iron brackets, gtadually diminish in size

from 74 inches square on the ground floor to 9 inches on tbe ninth floor.

Horses wete used in the watehouse operadon ât the tum of the century. They

were stabled in the basement. There were tlree coal-fued boilers in the basement.

Mechanical elevatots facilitated the movement of a matenal throughout the building.

The building is twice as long as it is u¡ide and divided in half by a three-foot thick

fuewall.

The industrial warehouse building has some remarkable features. The designing

architect, H^tty NØ. Jones (1859-1935), an MIT graduate,was known for his "Church

architecture". Other projects included: the Scottish Rite Temple,2077 Dumont,{.venue

South; the Caivary Baptist Church, 2608 Blaisdale Avenue; the Lakewood Cemetery

Chapel; the Washbum water tou/er; the Impedal Hotel (demolished for the Hyatt

Regency); and many luxury tesidential homes in the Minneapolis âreâ. F{e was known for

his use of sophisticated matedals, being a talented ârdsan, and a premier architect in the

LÍe^.
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The first tenarìts were ttre Butler Brotåers (no relation to Levi ButJer), small

goods tetailers and mail order operators. The company sarted z chøtn of departrnent

stores in small towns in the Upper Midwest United States. The Butler Building served as

a distdbutiori centre and showroom for the company. The rail spur that was used for

loading merchandise still remains.

The building u/as eventually sold to Ben Ftanklin Stores, which used it as a

warehouse until 1962. For the next decade the building was used only for storage and

was placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Charles Coyer, a Washington, D.C. based developer, bought the building tfl 1972

and hired Miller Hanson Westerbeck Bell Inc. to remake Butler as an offi.ce building.

The atchitectural fi:rn created the atrium on the east side. Renovation work began in

1,973 and was completed by the fall of 1,974 (see Figue 4.3). This invoived the treatrnent

of the extedot wall (the only portion of the buüding governed by preservation

resüjctions of the National Register of Historic Places), the introduction of the cental

atdum, and the use of the raised floor to distribute mechanical and electrical systems and

preserye the natural wood ceilings.

Of particular importance was the development of an atrium that is described as

the " key ingtedient to its economic value af,d succcss". As a warehouse, too much

interiot space is trapped in the centre of each floor without windows or natural light to

be marketed successfirlly as offi.ce or commercial space. This, plus the relatively small

exteljor window openings, necessitated introducing more nâtural light into the building.

Development of the west half of the wing began n 1,979 when James Binger's

attend.on was g'iven to a desþ that would be compatible with the fitst phase and

improve on its perforrnance. High efficiency mechanical and lþhting systems were

incorporated to minimize energy use. More of the existing structure was left in the

atrium to expose the structural dþity of heavy timber constmcdon. Three glass-backed

elevators in the centre of the atrium provided a dramatic view of the space.

The shape of the atrium is a subiective study of space, Iighg and fotm. It was

created by disassembling the existing structure ftom the top down and its 14 foot by 16

foot module allowed fniarly variations on each floot. Its general shape allows the most

natural sunlþht to the floot of the atdum - wide at the top on the south side, and wide

at the bottom on the north side. The sþlight was completeiy assembled on the existing
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roof to provide a convenient wotking platforrn. Once completed, and the surounrling

roof made watertþhq the structure wâs removed under the sþlight to the 9'h floor.

\üithen work on the 9ù floor atdum wall and planters were completed, the struchrre wâs

removed to the 8ù floor and so on.

Dtopped ceilings u/ere not used

to conceal mechanical distdbution

systems, as they would covef the dch

details of the exposed wood ceilings;

instead, 
^fl 

78" raised pedestal fl.oor was

constructed ovet the original floor. The

dark stained wood at the floor line and

ovet the planters identifies this enclosed

space. This plenum space recycles the

heat ftom ceiling lights below for greater

energy efficiency. It also allows teþhone

and electrical changes to be made v¡ithin

each space.

When the renovad.on was

occuring, the prevailing Uniform

Building Code, while not specificaþ

addres sing existing building

redevelopmeng did flot give authority

to local building officials to evaluate

and authorize a life safety program for a

nonconforming historic building.

AtÐh¡fecï: 
^rsdtr@^deram

Ccrìlroclori Hatu4hcdldtm
Þhh

fjrrl rôntàhlô qu¡re lÀôr
&rrÂlriF lTb,rOB
Wo¡l Aùiuñ I 70,873

o¡¡no Iot¡t ãlEãÏcq.tt

Figure 4.4

Heavy timber construction has become an obsolete building system and very little can be

extracted ftom the code regarding its use. Local officials played a key role in the

development of Buder Square, helping to desþ a program, which included a compiete

sprinkler system code of all exposed and enclosed areas, smoke detectors tlrroughout

with a clirect line connection to the Fire Department, an aftium smoke evacuation system

Frgote 4.2
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Figure 4.3
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at the skylight ând a complete indicator panel to assist the Fire Departrnent in locating

any acdvated alarm. These systems of earþ warning and ptotection plus four exit stairs

located at the exterior walls of each atrium provide special protecdon for the building

and its occupants.

,ts a warehouse, all the interior wood was painted enamel green for functional

Purposes. Removal of the paint by sandblasting left neady 11 acres of natural wood

exposed. Cast iron columns, a new matenal of the industrial revolution, were used on the

second floor of the east atrium instead of wood columns to enhance the Butler Brothers

Company Office. The space offered exposed brick walls and floor-hþh windows

ovedooking the interiot courtyard, offered workers on the inside offices almost as much

lþht as those with extedor tþht. Offices rarrge ftom 400 to 14,000 square feet. The

tenânts are required to sign a frve-year lease, paying ftom fi22 to $23 (in U.S. Doliars) a

square foot gtoss, $14.50 a squâre foot net Gkhtly below downtown space and sþhtly

above warehouse rates).

Older buildings are a visual remindet of the values that shaped our past. They

incorpotated consürrction techniques that employed skilled craftsmen, were desþed

with meticulous scale and proportion of building composition, and utìììzed materials that

have since become expensively scarce and replaced by imitation.

The United States, with the passâge of preservation laws, favourable tax

incendves and willing lending institutions, encouraged key components of renovation.

Building codes did not always address older buildings so architects were required to

desþ within an existing space. Cost esdmation was without experience. New materials

had to be custom-fitted to older context and users had to be convinced that their

temporâry building requirements could function in a space designed years ago. There

were benefi.ts which included substantial cost savings, unique design, â sense of history,

preservation of the community's heritage and extensive savings of energy that would

have been required to manufacture ûev/ bricks, nÊw beams, new space. "Butler Square

was a pioneer in this new field", (the foregoing is a surnmation of a handout given to me

by United Properties - no sources were indicated on the handoug 2001).
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Figure 4.5 First Floor Key Plan, compliments of United properties, Minneapolis, drawn byJafuert,

Mueller Architects, Inc.

Figure 4.5, the First Fioor Key plan shows the west street level entry, day carc centre,

food courg and leasable comrnercial space. Central elevator banks access the upper

floots where leasable office and tetail space is avaiable. Tenant space cân be divided and

leased as tequired by the specific clients. Stairs lead into the atria space that is carved out

by temoving some columns and leaving others to form a webbing of exposed colurnn

structure. Sculpture elements float over the sþlþht space lined with trees in raised pots.
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Figure 4.6 Key Plan Second Floor compliments of United Properties, Minneapolis, drawn by

Jafuert, Mueller Ârchitects, Inc.

Figure 4.6 is the second floor plan,,{ typical to the top of the building again showing the

both east and west atna and a redivision of leasable space. Restautant space is featured in

the northwest comer of the building on the second floor only. Office space follows

through floors three to nine.

Current tenants include a diverse group of businesses. These include: D'rtmico

& Sons, a premiere Italian restaurânt, ground floor; two radio stations (Cities

97/KDWB), Leuthold Group./Shea Inc.); a nationally known institutional investrnent

teseatch and architecture frrms, andJavelin Technology Cotp. (an e-commerce

Company). Cu:rentiy there are 367,777 square feet of rental space and a wide variety of

amenities. These include â post offi.ce, and a day-care centre on the main floor entrânce

of the east atdum; a tavel âgency, a convenience store, a skyway to the municipal

parking g tage and three restaurânts: D'Amico Cucina, Champps and Linguinig & Bob

(Butler Brothers Square and City Business, 1,999).
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4.2.b. Case Study 2

QUEEN'S QUAY TERMINAL WAREHOUSE RENOVATION

Figue 4.7 Compliments oÍZetdler Roberts
Partriers

Originally the building was used specifi.cally

for storage and is curtentiy being

transfotmed into an acdve, year-round

mixed-use project encompassing 888,000

squâre feet. Moores and Dunford, a New

Yotk ñtm whose main field was warehouse

buildings throughout Âmedca desþed

the original building. The current

redevelopment is the work of Zeidler,

Roberts Partners. The use of atn^ in the

redevelopment offers open spaces and

natural sunlþht. Photo No. 5,2001, shows a

portion of one of the atda irr 4r.

development. Photo No. 4.6,2001, shows

the current street development leading to

Lake On¡ano.

Queen's Quay Terminal

warehouse built in 1926 -1,927 n
Toronto; Ontado is nearing completion

of a conversion into a multi-use rct{ú,

offi.ce, and condominium ptoiect. The

building is located in the Inner Harbour

of Lake Ontario, and part of Toronto's

Harbourftont project (see Figure 4.7 Site

Plan). Photo No. 4.4 shows the

renovated street ftont of the building.

Photo No. 4.4

Photo No. 4.6Photo No. 4.5
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Commissioned by Toronto's Harbour Commission, Queens Quay is constructed

of reinforced conctete and sits on a 12.5-acre plot of reclaimed land on the waterfront. It

had modern corì.crete docks and a rail connection to both the CPR and the CNR and is

extremely close to the CBD of Toronto - King and Yonge and Union Station. Sod was

turned on ,A.pril 7, 7926, (I\dargaret Zeidler, Zeidler Roberts Partners).

The building, with approximateþ one million square feet and costing $3,000,000,

was completed on February 7,7927, after a ten-month construction period. The

found¿tion is made up of 10,000 wooden piles dtiven 30 feet into the solid rock on the

tecl;aimed site. It is an L-shaped building 80 feet from the wâter on the east and south

sides with 1,000 feet of dockage. O"igt 
"ily, 

there was also a southwest wing, which has

since been demolished, for cold storage and constructed of solid concrete. This area was

used endtely for dry storage, (Ndargaret Zeídlex,Zeidler Roberts Partners).

There were also two subsidiary buildinç, a powerhouse with a boiler room, coal

pocket, and teftigetation machinery, and an ice plant with a capacity of 75 tons of ice per

day. This was used for refngerated rail cars. Storage at the warehouse included all

matketable goods, frozen meat and fish, vegetables and fruit, flour, sugar, butter,

Campbell's soup, ând liquor ftom Scotland, S4argaretZeidler,Zeídler Roberts Partners).

The building functioned u¡ith the ground floor entirely used as a shipping

platforn ât trâin car level. Ramps gâve access to the docks on the east and south sides.

Along the landside walls of the building trucks would unload their goods. This shipping

platform communicated with the upper storage floors by means of 15 "high speed"

tracdon elevators. The clock tower, a significant ârchitectural feature of the building, was

used to hide the storage ønks for the sprinkler system, ready for use in case of fire,

(Nf argaret Zeidle4 Zeidler Roberts Partners).

Like many other historical buildings in North Àmerica, Queen's Quay had a

transitìon period. In the mid-thirties its otiginal owners, the Canadian Rail & Harbor¡r

Terminal Co. Ltd., went bankrupt and in â controversial take-over, the duPont

deNemouts f"*ily bought the company and renamed it the Terminal lü?arehouse Co.

Ltd.

The company expanded to acquire two trucking companies, which fed the

terminal. A New York stock compâny, Pittson, bought the Terminal \Warehouse Co. Ltd.

when frene duPont's estate was liquidated in i971. Pittson later sold the warehouse, and
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it then became the eastem anchor of what is now known as Harbourftont and

functioned until i981 when Otympia and York began the first construcdon of the

Harbourftont lands.

The building redevelopment houses two levels of retail and restaurants, a 450-

seat theatre, The Ptemiere Dance Theaúe; parking, and 390,370 square feet of office

space which is visually connected to the retail space by atna and seventy-two

condominium units located at the top of the building. The condominiums encircle a

rooftop court u/ith a dtamalc waterfall constructed of copper. The patina of the copper

echoes the roof of the building':s visual neþhbor, the Royal York Hotel. AIso included

are more than 50 specialty and one-of-a-kind stotes restâurânts, galleries, and office

sPace.

The project, occurring in stâges, with architects, Zeidler Roberts Partnership,

required extensive gutting of the building's interior as well of the addition of forlr stodes

of up-market residenúal suites on the roofs. The condominiums are stepped back ftom

the building edge to retain the heritage of the existing building envelope.

The existing 20 foot x 20 foot gdd of mushroom cap columns was retained at

the south atrium, resulting in an expressive ordering motif that simultaneously celebrated

the new public nature of the structure whle recalling its historic status and function.

Phase two renovations were catned out to create a more focussed office

development. A new office entrance and lobby occupy the central entry of the historical

building whle a gteenhouse addition provides a. sepzLt^te rerail comer entrânce. The new

food coutt ovedooks the fountain of the south atrium.

Construction costs for Phase One was $50 milüon and Phase Two was $10

million. Zeidler Roberts Partriers are known for the use of atria in the redevelopment

of heritage buildings and have received numerous awards for their accomplishments.

Fioor Plans follow showing the following distinguishing featwes the carved out sections

for the aúa ar;.d lþht wells, roof gardens.
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Queen's Key Floor Plans
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Figure 4.8 I-evel One Floor Plan compliments of Zeidler Roberts Partnership
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Level Two Floor Plan compliments of Zeidler Roberts PattnershipFigue 4.9
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Fþre 4.10 I-evel 3 Floor Plan compliments of Zeidler Roberts Partnership
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Level 9 Floo¡ Plan compliments of Zeidler Roberts PartnershipFigure 4.11
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OLIEÊN'S OUAY TERVIINAL
tptûqç¡ O\lIi\RlO

ZEIDTER ROBER]s PAKÍMRSI.ìIP

ARCHITTCIS

Ftgore 4.L2 Level 8 Floor plan compliments of Zeidlet Roberts Partnership

Level one floor plan is devoted to leasable commercial. This plan also shows tlle

escalator l¿nclir$, the atnt space carved ou! and the ztr:ta. enttznces. The new

streetscaping along the ftont sides street and is also visible.

Level two shows the aúø spaces where open column structure is exposed. The

escalator l^odiog areas 
^re 

also shown but the fountain system is not apparent in these

plans. The water system collars the escalators. Food court atrja areas an.ð leasable

commerciai and office space is programmed on this floor. Fire exits move to the outside

of the buitding.

Figure 4.12 shows level eight of the tenninal. The sþlþhts that offer daylþht to

lower floors are clearly visible. Figure 4.11 shows the roofgardens incorporating four

fl.oors of condos, garden areas with water features including two pools and a water wall.
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Figxe 4.1,3 Elevation of Queen's Quay compliments of Zeidler Rol¡erts Partnership
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Section of Queen's Quay compliments of Zeidler Roberts Partnership.Figure 4.14
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Figure 4.13 Elevaton of Queen's Quay exhibits tle floating canopy system âs

entry points over mqin enttances. You can also see the addition of the atna on the side

entrânces. The condominiums step back floot by floor preserving the heritage of the

main building envelope.

Figure 4.14 Section of Queen's Quay allows the viewer to see the cutouts for the

atria, sþlþht system, and the secdon thtough the condominium units.
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4.2.c. Case Study 3-

Figute 4.15 Site Plân compliments of
Davidson Yuen and Simpson

had eight additions in

7973, 7923, 7925, 7927, 1929,

7937, 7939, ar'd 79 46. The original

architect for the 1908 building was

George H. Wenyon. Dominion

Construction was the builder. The

following additions are accredited

to George H. Wenyon and others

conglomerate. Today expansion

rebar extensions and concrete

beam joining shelves remain

visible on tfre exterior of part of

the building (Observation).

Woodward's Building, Vancouver, Bdtish Columbia

Located at 107 West Hastings Street in

Vancouver, the ìüoodward's Building is within

walking distance of Granville Village, China Town,

and Gas Town. It is the predominant feature of the

Warehouse District. The original \üØoodward's

Building was completed in 1903 at the corner

of \üØest Hastings and Abbott streets. In 1908 this

structure was replaced by the existing building with a

squâre footage of 77 ,97 6 and since then has

Figute 4.16

ll5

Photo No. 4.7 Photo No. 4.8



Building construcdon in 1908 consisted of brick and heavy timber. The additions

were constructed of fueproofed steel frame construction with reinforced concrete over

hollow clay tile floors. The entire building has a tunnel system under the Hastings,

.A.bbotq and Cordova Sfteet sidewalks. The exterior finishes of the building include

distinctive red brick, plate glass windows and doors, granite viftolite, marble

ornamentadon, ceramic tile and stucco. The capitals are painted galvanized steel and are

currently being tefinished.

The existing structure is a combination of five to eight stories. It is six stories

high at the south-east corner (Flastinç and Abbott streets) four and five stories tall on

the nonh (Cordova Steet) and west (interior) sides, and eight stories everywhere else

(along Hastìnç and Abbott streets). The entire building has a basement with an

additional sub-basement along the west side beneath the last building addition.

In 1946 part of the addition included an 850-car parking structure on Cordova

Street opposite the north side of the store. It wâs connected to the store by a dual tunnel

beneath the street, which provided all-weather access for customers, and included a

conveyer system that delivered shoppers'purchases to ân âutomobile pick-up area. In

7977 a 9,372 sot ft. steel-framed bridge was constructed from the store's third floor to

the parking structure. In 1974, a 440-cx addition to the parkade was built facing \X/ater

Street; coupled with the bddge, this provided dfuect access ftom the store to the center

of Gastown pavidson, Yuen, and Simpson).

,A.RCHITECTURAI HISTORY:

Charles Woodward's first stoÍe u/âs a three-story building located at Main and

Georgia (formerþ Westrninster and Harris Street). The fiame building was constructed

in less than six months - Iike many other retail buildings across North America at the

time. The store fust opened 1n 1892 with three depatrnents. The \Woodward's block

stood on this site until the 1970's when it was demolished.

The Woodwatd's Building came into existence n 1902 when the site at \ü/est

Hastings and Abbott sfteet was chosen because it was less expensive than Cordova

Street, the pdme retail street of the day. Before construcdon, the land was a swampy

patch of ground 2.44 m below street level, and covered with skunk cabbage. This site
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was filled and drained and the first building built on the site was a th¡ee-stor[, ftame

structute, which was replaced only five years later.

The fust part of the existing building, which still s¡^n¿r at Hastings and Abbotr

streets, was built in 1908. It was four stoties, mâsonry, and heavy timber construction,

with the innovation of overlooking balustrades between floors. The building entirely

covered its 66 feet x 1.32 feet site. Expansions in 1973,7925,1927,7929,7931,7941, and

1946 also inciuded fifth and sixth floors to the originat building and neighbouring

properties were purchased. The lane between Hastings and Cordova streets was

realþed and the building \il/as eventually expanded to its present size. A stainless steel

canopy along the Hastings, Abbott and Cordova Súeet facades provided continuous

weather protecdon.

In 1930 a carparkwas built on the north side of Cordova Street, the fust

depatrnent store caÍ patk built expressly to serve the store's customers. ,A. tunnel under

the street provided access to the Food Floor.By 7957,Woodward's built a modern

concrete parkade, with an innovative 'skywalk' connecting to the third floor of the store.

In 1'977, as part of the Project 200 scheme, it was extended northward to Water Street,

and a further connecdon to the store was constructed at the third story.

Patt of the ptesewed histoticai portion of the Woodward's þ¡ilding is the beacon

with the 'qü(/" (Photo No. 4.8) on the top of the building. In 7923, as a promotional

event, a beacon was built on the top of the elevator tower, with a powerfrrl light similar

to the aþort beacon on Sea Island. This lþht was repofiedly visible from Vancouver

Island. The giant '\ü7' was placed at the base of rhe beacon. During World War II, the

beacon was removed to comply with blackout regulations with the concern that

Woodward's would be mistaken for the aþort, and the downtown bombed. After the

V/a4 a replica of the 'Eiffel Tower' was built upon the old beacon base and a two-story

revoiving neon .!WP'was placed atop the steel superstructure 275 feet above the street.

The {V'has become a Vancouver landmark. It revolved three times a minute until the

closure of \Woodward's in 1993.

CULTUR,{I HISTORY:

\Øoodward's was not "just a depattment store" it also frrnctioned as a social

centre. The strongest memory many people have of \ùØoodward's is not related to
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shopping at ù7. i|dany remember Woodward's Coffee Shop, witå its unique horseshoe

bays and it famous 'bottomless cup of coffee.' The coffee shop was an important

gatheting place for shoppers and local residents.

\ÏZhen \Woodward's downtown Food Floor closed, it was a profound blow to the

Downtown Eastside residents who depended on the store for their groceries. Elaborate

display windows drew large crowds, entertained shoppers, and won awards. The

¿nimated Christrnas displays, which became a Woodward's Chdstmas tradition, drew

shoppers ftom all over the Lowet Mainland. The displays have been preserved, and are

remounted ât the Vancouvet Tnde and Convend.on centre every year dudng the Festival

of Lþhts.

Woodward's employees were treated well, with m^ny dedicating their entire

câreefs to the company. Service of twenty-five to ñfty years was not uncommon.

Empioyees received stock options, had one of the industries's first pension plans, and

were regularþ honoured by S7oodward's management. Saff morale was bolstered by

dedicated community work, sporting events, and staff picnics. The Woodpens, a group

of retired Woodward's employees, has over 500 members and regularly pubJished a

newslettet.

Dwing Wodd Ward II, lüoodwatd's management and staff recognDed that

many basic food and personal items would be in short supply overseas. They instituted a

Food Parcel program to help their customers send packages to needy families abroad.

Over 400,000 parcels were sent overseas, all at cost.

When BC Housing purchased the building in March 2001, the entire inside of

the building had been gutted and taLen down to its concrete structure. The endre

extedot of the building and the neon'qWP' on tÌre roof is to be pteserved. The building

had been declared a Hedtage Building.

The existing building is approximately 657,000 sq. ft. including the basement. Iri

addition, thete is a sub-basement of 19,000 sq. ft. The proposed building size will be

between 569,000 and 656,000 sq. ft. This m¡mber is vadable dependant on how much

new construction will be done on the top floors and the exact size of the light well

created by the removal of core of the building.

The cu::rent proposal includes alarge opening - 122.5 ft. by 108.6 ft. cut into the

centre of the building, from the thitd ¡6 the eighth floors. This apernrre will functiorr as a
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light well for the interfacing dwelling units. -,{ semipublic courtyard vrill be developed on

the roof of the second (tetail) floor. Ân amenity space wül open into the courtyârd on

the West Side.

The conceptual desþ for the spâce puts as much emphasis on the use and
enjoyment of the courtyard at its grade level as it does on the visual aspect for
the residents in upper units. The strong forms, the cenftal gathering place, and
the use of plant matetial that varies with the seasons are all employed to provide
a green oasis for all residents . The adjacent units will have private spaces whìle
the residents as a whole will have the abiJity to use the space, which has
overlooks to the street and to the cowtyard. Â landscaped, semi-private roof
deck srill be provided on the roof of the 1908 portion of the building

-Davidson, Yuen and Simpson, (2001).

Currently, 40o/o of the building is proposed to be dedicated to co-op housing and

the remaining60% is proposed for commetcial and lst"il space. This commercialf rctaìl

space is listed for sale at a fi1,4.6 million.

,\t the time of this research, the Woodward's Building was pârt of the

government's core service review process. The Core Services Review is an examinatìon

of all-provincial programs, acdvides, and business units. It is a province-wide review that

includes every Ministry, r{.gency, Boatd, and Commission. No decision about the plans

fot \Woodwatd's will be made until after the Core Review is completed in December,

2002. However, in the meandme, BC Housing is developing a business plan that looks at

options for Woodward's along with private and public partûers. They are cr:rrently

proceeding with seismic and other building upgtades.
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Figure 4.17 Proposed Mechanical Sub Basement Floor Plan compliments of Davidson, Yuen
and Simpson

LOWER }IÀJ¡I É.COF PLAN

Figure 4.18 Proposed Retail Lower Main Floor Plan Compliments of Davidson, Yuen and
Simpson
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Figure 4.19 Proposed Ground Floor Pla¡r compliments of Davidson, Yuen aod Simpson.
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Figxe 4.20 Proposed Plan Of6ce/Rstail, Level 2 compliments of Davidson, Yuen and Simpson.
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Ftgote 4.21 l-evel 3 Floor Plan compli$ents of Davidson, Yuen and Simpson

Ftgote 4.22 Proposed Level 4-6 fr[66¡ plen compliments of Davidson, Yuen and Simpson
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Ftgar.e 4.23 Proposed Levels 7 & 8 Floor Plans compliments of Davidson, Yuen and Simpson

Figures 4.77,4.18,4.1.9,4.20,4.27,4.22, and 4.23, aÍe a set of proposed drawings

for the Fama Woodward's Development Ltd. The proposal was to divide the buitding in

half, north and south, and lease it to only two tenants - one for the housing secd.on and

one for the retail section. An open courtyard was proposed for the third floor where the

housing begins. A roof gatden was proposed for over the 1908 structure.

Figure 4.77, theproposed mechanical sub basement floor plan is acrually only a

parJLal basement which was a proposed conversion to bike lockers. In view of the

location and the fact the proposed development v/as â parnal student population

housing, bike lockers are important. The tunnei under Cordova Street to the patkade,

which is accessed from this level, remains in tact for the time being.

Figure 4.18, the proposed Retail Lower Main Floor PIan shows storage lockers

directly under the housing section and the open space for leasable commercial tenant

space. The lower main floor could be accessed by either two banks of elevators or by

marble scissors stai¡cases. Frgure 3 and 4, the Ground Level and Level 2 zre of.frce/retatJ.

leasable spâce.
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Housing wâs proposed for I-nve|4.79 through 4.23 tnclasive around the central

open courtyard. Floor 8 is slightly smaller whete the building envelope cuts out around

the original 1908 building. A roof garden was proposed for this space.

Figure 4.24 shows the south elevation of the !Øoodward building. It indicates

some of the stages which the building was const¡ucted.

4.3 Lessons Learned and Conclusions:

The redevelopment of former heritage departrrrent store buildings present

challenges of their own. Upon considering the common chanctenstics of the case

studies the following is true:

7. ,{.ll three buildings wete a few blocks away from the CBD of each of its

tespective city, but still centrally located and connected to other retail areas,

2. All three buildings were once an acdve hub of activity,

3. Âll three buildings not only have ar architectwal history but a social and

cultural history as welt
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Figure 4.24 Elevation of 'D7oodward Building compliments of Davidson, Yuen, and Simpson, 2001.
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4. ,{ll tåree buildings were declared historical buildings and then come under

the histotic preservation protecdofi âcts of their respective area,

5. ,\ll three buildings, at one point in time, functioned without any landscape

features wrthin the building but were recently created,

6. All three buildings requfued tle removal of some of the existing column

structure to make room for the new redevelopment,

7. All three buildings incorporate the column grid into the redevelopment

8. Ali three buildings required at least some work on the exterior of the building

envelope. The interior's, of course, tequfued total annihilation,

9. All three buildings represent physicaþ feasible projects; however, politics

and economics are equally strong influences.

SØhen redeveloping a folrner retail building of this eta, z few other factors come

into consideration. Firstly, they ate so enormous that they reqrrits some manner of

'btiogog n frtaflight into' the building. This tequfues the use of atna and open courtyard

systems. In addition, in most cases, interior landscape proiects could be beneficial to

pfomote a healthy work,lioiog and playing environment for the new residents.

,{.ll aspects of formet use can be beneficial to a redevelopment project inciuding

social, culture, and youth, economics, surrounding neighborhoods, and promoting a

strong community. Mixed-use development reintegrâtes all the former uses back into the

system to pfomote vitality.

Of the three majot case studies presented Queen's Quay appears to be the most

successfrf redevelopment. In 2001, it was undergoing some minor renovations but fot

the most part was firlly utilizsd. Queen's Quay actually has some different qualities and

the other two case studies.

L. It is slþhtly newer than the other two buildings,

2. It is constructed of concrete, rather than brick so extedor deterioration is not

as appafent,

3. It was originaliy built on reclaimed land, which represents a totzl recycling

project. In addition, one has to wonder if being on reclaimed land doesn't

lend itself to gre ter considerad.on,
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4. Queen's Qn"y, upon the onset of redevelopment u/as part sf arnajor

undertaking of the endre hatbour system. Politically and economically it had

greater support than the other two studies,

5. Queen's Quay had more surrouncling l¿nd to work with. This offered the

oppornrnity of incorporating streetscaping in keeping with the rest of the

ptoject,

6. Queen's Quay built up ftom the existing struchüe. Housing started on tÏe

rooftop. It incorporated an intricate toof garden and landscape with 
^ 

water

wall. The rest of the building uses fi.rnction independently of the penthouse

condos with sepatate accesses.

In conclusion, there could be a vi¿ble development scheme for almost ali

hedtage fet"il stfuctufes. Landscape architecture could be integtal part of these

developments. Similat tedevelopment projects would require extensive capital cost

expenditures and would need the cooperation of planning departrnents. These

redevelopment proiects become problematic when political and economic issues become

more impofiafltthlt the witality that human presence can offer.
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Figue 5.0 Lrne Drawing Butler Building, Minneapolis,
Source: Kevin Fry in Pierceall, Inreriorscapu, 1987, pp.215

5.0 DESIGN PROGRAM



5.0 Design Program

If forn follows funcdon, then alealyzing function to make form follow it
becomes the priodty. Form then merely expresses or reveals function above any
other, highet ideai as a measure of satisfaction of desþ goals. The more
intuitive characteristic approach to designing in and with natu¡e and, initially, the
more generalized and universaltzed plan, teveal the wonderfirl properties and
prospects of interaction between a human physical actznd tlle ever-chângng
world of open space

- Peter'\X/alker, Mininalist Cardenq (1997).

5.1.a. Design Obiective -to provide a redevelopment fo¡ the downtown core of

ìTinnipeg.

Urban centres historically functioned at a different level than we observe today.

Before the advent of the automobile the centre of the city was drjven by pedestrian

lu:tffrc. There was a need to live vrithin the immedi¿te vicinity of the downtown core in

order to survive. One can never truly recteate what has happened in history; however, by

planning for a sustainable future and teusing vacatat property to redevelop and promote

community witlain the downtowrf core, the notion of 'revitaltzad.on'or bringing new life

becomes possible. Some desþers rlaay refer to this as reviving the'spirit of place'.

In order to accomplish this objective ril/e must consider b.iogog viality back into

the urban core. Vitality involves human presence. A solid community that reacts and

interacts within the site could be achieved by adopting an ecological systems approach

for the development. The urban fabric wül be integrated with the site by creadng new

community life and v-it lity within.

With the central location of the Eaton properry a flew residential development

could offer the opportunity of integration into the existing downtown üfe. The

progrârnmâdc events that take place within the development include the elirrinad.on of

theatre driven events. The object is to promote what is cu:rently avajlable in the

immediate vicinity. The objective is to promote an evoludon of rediscovery.By

integrating work, home, and leisute, the communify u¡ilt not become static but move

forward.
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Photo No. 5.1 massingmodel 36x48,

cedar block with Eaton building

removed. Note the void created by an

empty city bloct-

Photo No. 5.2

Shorvs the study site

three blocks by slx

blocks in massing with

the Eaton building

and property in tact.

The sheer size of the

property becomes

more evident-
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Photo No. 5.3 Massingmodel of immediate study arca36x48 cedar block scale=l:500

Photo No. 5.3 shows the three by six block radius of the site in massing with the

conceptual massing model of the Eaton buildíng inserted. The courtyard and roof

gardens ate vety noticeable.
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5.1.b. Design Obiective - to provide a redesþ fot the Eaton building as the building

envelope will dictate.

The concepnral program involves a mixed-use development progrâm for The

Eaton Building, the annex and the Powerhouse and Parkade.

The Concept Site Plan shows the entire Eaton Property u¡ith the greening of the

connecting walkways.

THE EATON PROPERTY

CCNCTTI 
'ITV 

?LAN

@l

t3l

Figute 5.2 Concept Site Plan reduced ftom 36x48 scøJe7/76"=7'



Photo No. 5.4 Looking east on Portage

Photos 5.4, 5.5 atrd 5.6 show the massing

model 36x48 cedar block on mdf base,

1:500

Photo No. 5.5 Looking south from building

Photo No. 5.6 oblique shot of Portage Avenue with concept building
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The North-South section (reduced ftom scale=7/32"=71below shows tìre conceptual

cutouts to provide space for greeri areas and fresh air for tesidential units.

SECTION A.A

Figure 5.2 Concept Section

The Eaton Propeffy-

The program for the proposal evolved as the building dictated. There were a

number of factors that were considered as the process condnued. The initial program

that was given consideration for feasibility urithin the structute as it was inJanuary 2000,

was:

Basement - leasable light commercial retail

First Floo¡ - leasable light commercial retail

Second Floor - leasable light commercial retail

Third Floor - leasable office

Fourth Floor - Ieasable office

Fifth and Seventh Floor - housing

Sixth and Eþhth Floor - housing

Ninth Floor - amenities daycare centre, gym facilities, gallery space,

green space, tenant gatdens and possibly tesidential
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Centroidal Courtyard - begins at floor 5 open to the sþ 140 feet x 140

feet is progrâtffnâti.ully desþed as a meeting place fot seasonal events.

Annex - Eaton Market - Closed atrium, roof garden, and restaurant -

The Fotks Market Style

Power Flouse -Atrium covered cawed out of the centre - garden centre

enclosed for winter enjoyment - palrn house could also be utilized for

meetings, Wm ^re 
, spa - atrium covered walkway between the buildings

Parking Gatdens - Roof garden * with a dog run.

Site conditions dictated the following:

7. A. new toof was requited,

2. Structures on the roof were portable units in need of tepatt and not very

atftactive so they needed removing,

3. Egress would have to be addtessed, elevators were currently reusable and

escalators were still ñrnctioning,

4. The structure had an historical building front of brick and tyndal stone which

would have to be observed,

5. Tin ceilings and maple floors remained throughout and could be removed

and recycled or remain,

6. C¿st fuon column süucture was uneven but the grid would need to be

observed,

7. Heating was currently supplied by the power house but when redeveloped

would be provided by other means, including the use of solat panels

þhotovoløic cells),

8. The buildinghad, a strong cultural past which would influence of the

pfogfam,

9. Building and Fire Safety Codes would have to be observed.

The following figures 5.3,5.4,5.5, 5.6, 5.7, and 5.8, ate all coneeçed¡Àw¡lûgs

rcduced fuom7f 32"=L'of the Eaton building.
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The Eaton buifding Concept :

Basement -
Commercial Leasing Space -

65,012 sq. ft.

Building Services -
6,528-sq. ft plus the

tunnel

Fountain System Foyer -
6,528 sq. ft.

Green space can be integrated into the

fountain system and escalator planters.

Main Floor -
Foyer and fountain system -

6,62+ sq. ft.

Leasing Space - 301172 sq. ft.

Building Services 6,528 sq. ft.

Leasable lþht retail/commerci¿I space

can be subdivided as required by

individual teûants. Green space will be

integrated into interior landscape

fountain systems.

BASEMENT

Figure 5.3

Mrq.IN FLOOR

Figure 5.4
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Second Floor -
Commercial Leasing Space

43,112 sq. ft.

Building Services-6.528 sq. ft.

Tenant space could be leased subdivided

or leased by one tenant. Green space

oppornrnities are avulable by integtating

the floors with cutouts. The second floor

is open to the lower level and to the main

floor. Escalator planters and public open

space ât the landings will incorporate

interior landscape.

Third Floor -

Office Leasing Space

46,488 sq. ft.

Building Services 61528 sq. ft.

Leasable space can be subdivided, as

tenant uses are required. Green space

could be integrated into escalator planters

and provisions for public open space for

escalator landings.

SECOND FLOOR

Figure 5.5

THIRD FLOOR

Figure 5.6
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Fourth Floor-

Office leasing spâce -
56,368 sq. ft.

Building services - 61528 sq. ft.

Egtess changed to allow for exit from

the fifth fl.oot residential. Floor four

buffets retail space ftom the residential

space and can be subdivided as client

needs require. Gteen spâce

opportunities will need to be integrated

into escalator planters and landings.

Fifth/Seventh floors - Two

story Apartments (28)

42,376-sq. ft

Building Services 6,528 sq. ft.

There is a range of residential units

including loft-style, one and two story

units with den and in-house l"*dry.

These units access the courtyard on the

fifth floot ftom semi-private courtyards.

Egtess occurs off the four comets of

the courtyârd garden space.

FIFTH AND SEVENTH FLOOR

Figure 5.7

Figure 5.8
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Photo Nos. 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 shov¡ the study model

36x48, millboatd and cedat block as the courlyatd

is carved out to allow for natural

lþht and ftesh air to enter the residendal areas.

Morning sun.

Morning shade

Photo No. 5.8

light penetrate

through to the centre
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Six and Eight Floors

Single Story Apartments (18)

20,599 sq. ft

Building Services 6,528

Intedor Aparurrents have balconies over

the courtyard. Green space opportunities

include the courtyard space and balcony

planters.

Ninth Floor - Roof

Roof Gardens, Restaurant, Day

Care Centre, Gallery Space,

possibly build up two floors

housing. Green space opporn¡nities

include the entfue roof gatden system

overlooking the gteen space of the

courtyatd on the fifth floot and balcony

piantets on the eighth, seventh and sixth

floors.

SD(TH AND EIGHTH FLOOR

Figure 5.9

NINTHFLOOR

Figure 5.10
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considering

gallery space

n column

structure for

light

of

shrubs in pots

Photo No. 5.10

carving out courtyard space to

cr.eate natural light and fresh

alt for tenants

adding residential units

planters

shaded atea

Photos No. 5.10 and 5.11

show study model, 36 x 48,

millboatd and cedar block

scøle 7f 76"=1

Photo No. 5.11
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Äs the Pfogrârn developed efi\¡ifonmental factors were considered. A major

consideration is the way in which the building reacts with the environment. By

formulating a new approach to the desþ many integtated systems were involved. These

included a frrlly developed roof garden, 
^ 

covrLy^rd to supply ftesh air for residents,

u/âter recycling plant, solat panels on housing units and other roof garden structures, and

intedor landscape features urithin each sepatate unit to integrate the entire structure.

5.1.c. Design Obiective - to offer a series of desþ strategies that mây be used as a

prototype fot future redevelopment âreâs.

7. Incorpotate mixed-use development into mote of the redevelopment

projects. This provides for a. range of people to be encouraged to use the

downtown area.

2. Encourage the acceptance of Heritage Buildings integrated \¡ith new building

forms in all areas of the downtown cote.

3. Provide for green space in every development in the form of intedor

landscapes, which could be in the forn of intedor gatdens, courtyatd

gardens, or at¡:ra gardens. Tenants could ptovide input for thematic gardens.

This would allow for the desþ to evolve on a continual basis fot increased

interest in a particul^Í ceîter.

4. Desþate an integral green roof system for the entire downtown coîe 
^Íe 

.

5. Include green planting in all parking structures and gtound lots to heþ

alleviate heat island effect and create ambience.

6. Promote a systems approach for natual systems.
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5.2. Conclusion

Further program developments in the project included:

a. Building Recycling - became feasible at an early stage in the project when the

Mechanical structure was investigated and found to be firlly reusable. This

inciuded the exterior heritage of the building.

b. Efficient Use of Resources - developed as the ptoject ptogtessed and

involved the investigation of biote ctant plants, storm v/ater collection,

retendon and recycling, the original well is still intact and could be teused for

extra cooling of the building and heating of the building and entire site

c. Desþ of a Green Building - the creation of gteen spâces throughout the

entire mixed-use development. The integration of street trees and pârking

gardens could link the green buüding with adjacent streets. Further linkage to

other buildings rvill be discussed in chapter seven.
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6.0 Proposals

6.1 Introduction

Desþ is an evolving process of investþtion, testing and
communicating,. Desþ is the architect's tool in resolving many disparate issues
such as site planning, appropriate urban form, unity and beauty ... focus on
contexq function and desþ provides a unique response derived from specific
project condidons

- Quadtangle, Q002).

Mixed-use development offets the potentiol contribution of improving
the viality and atttactiveness of town and city centres and of meeting housing
needs in a sustainable manner. It also explores the particular factors that make it
an atttacdve development phenom.lel, [f ¡¡itality refers to ]ife and in particular
to the cofltext of town centtes, then life is reptesented by the presence of people.
The term also embraces the natural envfuonment in the form of plant life and
ptovides an imporønt element of the quâlity for the physical environment. To
promote urban life it is essential that population density is increased in the wban
cofe

- ODPM, Q002).

This proposal presents the following objectives:

7. Redevelop an existing building of histodcal, social and architectural

significance, rather than the restoration of the building

2. Add to both a tenewed oiality of the building and the süeet-level acdvities,

3. Building reflects the chatacter and scale of the area,

4. Encourage the rehabilitation and soul of the area,

5. Create a public realm that compliments architecnüâl character and enhances

the preferred uses.

ln 7926, when the Eaton ptoperty was fi:lly developed it was described as a small

city. The tedevelopment of the Eaton propefty could have become a city within a cíty.

The integration of the tenant spaces of the Eaton building into the conceptual model

enhanced with the intedor gatdens, the courgard gardens and the roof gardens could
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become an intricate series of integrated systems. Witlr the addition and enhancement of
Eaton matkeq forrnerþ the annex, the use of z cenúalatrium could cteate â natural light

tenant space that could be furthet developed into interesting market spâces integrating

landscape areas that could be appteciated. The powerhouse could also be developed

around the integrated systems and contextually expand the theme of the garden-style

walkways. It could become a dzy spawith space fot a gteen house to accommodate the

plants in the entire development. The Patking gardens could establish the green links

that are discussed further in this practicum.
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6.2 Proposed Tenant Spaces

Entering Eaton Gardens on the main floor revolving doors open to an interior

public plazz znd interior landscape with gatdens and fountain system. Plant material

spills out of basin-shaped planters. The theme is tepeated on the lower level along with

tiered planter dividers in several areas of the public open spâce. Theme gardens

reminiscent of z rain forest offer an attractive space and help make it a healthy building.

Open to the second fl.oor and overlooking the lower level provides an integtated

system with the other areas of the building. The original bank of elevatots services all

floots. Three of the existing frve are locked out for the residential floors and point

sewice direct to the roof gatdens for easy access of the cappuccino bar, restaurant and

day care facility.
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6.2. a. Propos ed Leas able Lþht Retail,/ Corn rn ercial Space

The lowet level and fi¡st fl.oors offet leasable lþht ¡srail/commercial tenant

spaces. Boutiques are suggested along the walkways directly linking to Eaton Market..

The target group is:

1. Downtown employees,

2. DowntowrL arr.ea. tesidents,

3. Regional residents,

4. Visitors and tourists.

The lower level maintains the original tunnel connection to the former

powerhouse and conceptually the day spa/gymnasium and attium covered swimming

pool. Connections are also boutiqued (development of boutique shops along the halls).

The lowet level offers a food court v¡ith seating for 250 to 300 people. Actual seating

space is 625 square mettes p20 suare feet) depending on whe¡e people choose to sit.

Further searing cna be made availabe by integrating the area around the fountain

systems.

Interior landscape plant material includes bioreactant plants. The space also

includes t grocetena, 
^îd 

L preschool/ daycare space with a mandate specific for the

building employees. Once the employees are accornmodated, the remaining spaces could

be utilized by outside employees.
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6.2.b. Proposed Leasable Offibe Space

Floots three and fout offer leasable office space. This leasable tenant space could

be subdivíded as reqr ired for aparaøizr. ãgency. Escalators access floors three, two,

one, and the lower level. Elevator setvice is available on the pafting level directly âcross

ftom the parkade. In addition, thtee elevators sen'ice the entire building on the Portage

side of the complex providing service to floors one, two) three, four and nine, (the roof

gardens). There is direct âccess to the patking gardens on the third floor bridge.

Target Group - Downtown Office Space

- Insurance agencies

- Business offices

Ftgur.e 6.6 Sketch of Public Open Space
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6.2.c. Proposed Residential Spaces

Tatget Group - Young urban professionals

The fifth, sixth, seventh, and erghth floors offer residential tenant spaces. Two

elevatots on the Porøge side of the building open to a small public plzza. Only the fifth

floot opens to the courtyard gardens. Twenty-one loft-style unit apartrnents âre located

atound the pedpheqy of the building and twenty-four one and two-story units surround

the courtyatd with an entry-level access to semi-ptivate courlyatds. Each floor ovedooks

the fifih floor courtyard and has outdoor pdvate space in the form of balconies. Balcony

planters provide the extra amenity of an assortrnent of ivy plants.

The ambience of the central courtyard provides green space; for ptogrammatic

public open space. This space could be used for meetingp and seasonal event ddven

activities. The column structure offered the opportunity to create amzze-Iike structure.

Raised lþht bubbles offet panalnâtural lþht to the floors below. Tiered planters serve

as dividers for private courtyatds into the residential units.

Floor Nine features thirteen two-story units urith a loft and private toof garden

on the thfud. Entry to/ftom the units lead off the public street through semi-pdvate

courtyatds. There zte a totzl of fifty-four two-story apârtments, seventy-two one-story

aPartrnents and thirteen v¡ith the thfud story loft for a total of one hundred and thirty-

nine residential units. Thity-six units have level entry courtyards.

Basic floor plans for the tesiden¡i¿l rrni¡s include kitchen, dining, one, two and

some three bedroom, bath and aha.lf, den and in-house l"*dry facilities. @lan follows

hete, elevadons and sections)
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6.3 Ptoposed A-menity Spaces

6.3.a. Interior Landscape

Integrating the landscape with the interior of a buüt structure presents its own

set of challenges. -Although provisions are proposed to integtate environmental systems

throughout tÏe desþ, there is s 'll a considerable degree of technological control by

human presence.

There is a visual confinement of the indoor space - dependence of plants on

artificially created environment, which is necessary for their susterìaflce, and the visual

limit¿tions of that environment. Lighting is extremely important and in this study a grcàt

deal of the light in the interiot landscape areas is going to be dependent on atttñcnl

meafls.

Figrre 6.14 Sketch of escalator planting

Seasonal plants are being

proposed for each floor in the

escalator pianters. Plant material

wül be removed and replaced

throughout - poinsettas at

Christrnas, lillies at Easter, tulips,

hyacinths in spdng perhaps

chrysanthemums in off seasons.
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6.3.b. Ptoposed Courtyard

,\ Iatge lþht opening approximately measuring 140 feet by 160 feet following the

column grrd -ill be cut into the cefltre of the building ftom the fifth to the ninth floors

inclusive. This area will provide a semi-public courtyard and will function as a lþht well

for the inner-facing residentral units. There will be as much emphasis on the use and

enjo¡.rrnent of the courtyard at its grade level as there is on the opening ftom above.

The open courtyard starting on the fifiù floot offets the divetsity of

progrâmrning community events for the residents of the building. Surrounded by semí-

private courtyatds the public space is enclosed by taised plantets of undet-story,\mur

Maple and ground cover. The courtyard provides the necessary fresh air req ritstns¡¡ ¡.t
the residential floors five through eight.

Access is provided from both north and south entrances as required by the

National Building code. A quiet resting ueaís proposed fot the nofih entrance. The

central ztea of the cowtyard is open for events and functions within the residentiai

sector of the building. .A bosque of ornamental crabapples flanks the southeast comer of

tlre courtyard (See Plan) and is integrated with a moveable maze-ltke structure intended

for the youth of the tesidential areâs. A grid-like fountain system is integtated with plant

material and small sculptural elements. A main sculpture platform is attached.

The courryard is programmed to be a cenüal gather place with the inclusion of

plant materìal that varies with the seasons ptovides a gteen oasis for all tesidents year

round. .As a semi-private roof deck building serr¡ices include a storage and service entry

for the courtyard as well as space allowed for equipmen! plantings and so on.

Lbhti"g is suppJied with paver lighting wall lights on the tieted structures, and

one main lþht feature offset in the north west sector. More dstails can be viewed io -y
personal portfolio.
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Figure 6.15 Isometric sketch of proposed courtyard.

STCIONI J-J

Figue 6.75.a. Section showing cutouts for courtyard and building up resedential
on ninth floor.
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6.3.c. Pto¡rosed Roof Garden

The ninth floor roof gatden provides several tenânt spaces. Residential units

creàte structure for the dynamic street, which ovedooks the tenant courtyard of the fifth

floor. Tiered plantets, trees in taised pots and planters overhanging the balcony railings

from the sixth, seventh and elghth floor ftame the open courgard Three elevators open

onto â public open plaza featudng zn aJle of midsize (under-story) Âmur Maple.

Amenity spaces include the gallery space that offers indoor/outdoor sculpture

spaces and installation areas integrated with plant matenal. The floor space 
^te 

on one

floor is 1920 square feet and twenty-fout feet hþh þarrial second story). One of the

ptitt.tp"l amenities in the roof garden is the water wall cascading off of the fust floor of

the gallery space.

A forty-foot wide water wall ftonts the gallery space. Water falls at a rate of 1800

gallons per minute from nventy feet over a mahogany colored granite covered wall

sirnilar to Paley Park (see Photo No. 6.0,Johnson, 1991).

(i¡*+

Figure 6.17 Plan of Paley Parþ 1989

Photo No. 6.0

Unlike Paley Patk, Photo No. 6.0 the catch basin is 8 feet v¡ide on the West Side

and 16 feet uride on the East Side. Water plants inhabit the mosaic dled-cove¡ed bottom

in the surnmer. The mosaic dles are reminiscent of the forest floor in a diverse ligh¡ ¿¡d

dark gtanites. Water lþhts are fixed to the basin floor but not embedded into the mosaic.

Small hodzontal di¡ected lþhts in the sidewalls are just unde¡ the surface of the water.
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These are used to create a glowing effect of the water. Amber floodlþhts facing

upwards serve to lþht the wall of water. They xe 250 W quarø with rock guards and

cast btonze gdlls. ,{utomatic timers control sequence lighting fixed with GFI switches.

The catch basin features a built-in overflow around the outside edge. Servicing for the

water wall and basin is supplied directly below the featu¡e.

The water wall provides 'white noise' that becomes a neutral sound to mask the

street noise ot utban clamot. It serves as a focal point and a backdrop as one exits the

elevators and enters the public plaza md pedestrian area of the roof garden. It becomes a

5strlFtural element.

Two eating facilities ancho¡ the southwest and southeast corners of the

development. There is a cappuccino bar/pub on tlle southwest corner and a restaurant

on the southeast corner. The gallery serves as a corddot between the bookend eati.B

spaces. The galley kitchen of the restaurant seryices a tq/o-story bar overlooking the

southeast corner of the market area ztna and gardens. These comprise 1,536 sq. ft of

seating space and 832 sq. feet of outdoor seating. The cappuccino bar/pub offers 1,024

sq. ft of seating space and 572-sq. ft. of outdoor seating space.

Daycare facilities provide services to the young utban professionals and other

tenants space providing. The mandate includes child development play spaces featudng

division in crafts, gatdens, construction, indoor play zxea, outdoor play arca,

ltblary/rcadtngcenterf quiet area and a full kitchen and eatirg zrea and a teacher's

office. Accotding to the International Building Code 10 m2 of outdoor space are

tequired pet child and 3.5 m2 of indoor play space fot each child exclusive of all fixed

fumishings þathrooms, storâge, which is indicative that there is enough space for 40

child¡en.

Thirteen two and thee story residential units occupy the ninth floor. The units

are complete with semi-pdvate courtyards to a level entrF. With solar panel roofs and

promenade roof deck gardens add to the further green of the redevelopment

Residential requires â minimum of 278 patking spaces. These are desþated

spaces in the parking garden on the top two floors leading to the roof garden and

directly off the wallway linked to the residentirl elevator. Further parking is required for

otlrer tenant spaces and is provided in the parking garden and surroundi¡garca.
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6.4 Proposed Drainage

The most significant feature of the toof garden is the required drainage.

A drainage plan is supplied and section details follow. Runoff could be coliected and

circulated into the irrigation system for both the courtyard and rooftop gardens.

Collector pipes could be shated between the ninth-floor units, enter the collection grate

and channeled to the shafts. The shafts then could channel the storm-water runoff to

hoiding tanks in tåe lower level of the tedevelopment where the water could be stored

and reused throughout the entire building for irþation purposes.

Drain inlet system adapted

from Hydrotech cad

drawing in Cunningham,

2001, with permission ftom

Cunningham,2001,.

Collectors on the ninth

and fifth floors are located

in the corner of the shafts.

Figure 6.18 Drain Inlet System

?pAtNt\rrf SYtrvM
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6.5 Ptoposed Planting Details

Figwe 6.24 the section below details the relationship between the flooring,

planter and fountain indicating the proposed depression areas fot planting and fountrin

purposes. Jþls dstqiling is qpical to both the main level fountain system and the lower

level fountain system. It could also be adapted to the pond/planting secdon in the open

courtyard.

Figate 6.24 Planting Bed and D7ater Element

,it"
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Planting instructions would be described on final construction drawings but for

the purposes of this proposal a general planting detail is descdbed in Figure 6.25. Due to

the extent of the use of ground cover plants in several areas of the interior landscape, a

plant space is tecommended at 12 inches ori centre. This ailows room for maintenance

and plant development.

Figure 6.25 Planting Detail
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6.5.a. Interior Landscape Proposed Planting Plans

Throughout the proposal there âre numerous opportunities for the development

of public open space. E rtty ateas incolporating the fountain systems are the most

predominant; howevet, pedestrian nodes in the form of escalator landings and other

entraflces offet z fi¡rthet oppornrnity intedor landscape. Further garden spâces are

incorpotated acjacent to the escalator areas. Proposed planting plans thtoughout begin

u¡ith the lower level and end qrith a proposed plant list. Numbers of species required are

not included.

Proposed plant lists ate developed ftom the list of bioreactor plants in Chapter

Five. Othet species have been integtated in some of the areas for other significant

reâsons. The use of bromeliads is an aid to maintenance. They require less water, will still

develop in low lþhg and ar'ehar,dy i" h€h taffrc areas. Fems represent pztt of z tropical

system and work well as understory plantings. They are not particularly hardy i" h€h

nzffrc because tfre outet leaves will brown quickly when conditions are not optimal.

Heþht variation and the development of an ecological system in an interior

lanscape could be equal to extedor landscape plans. Figure 6.27 shows the variation of

heþhts of some of the plantings fhat are used in the following plans.

Ftgarc 6.27 Source: Pierceall, Intedorscapes, 7987
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Throughout the entire development there is a need to develop small interior

Iandscape areas wherever possible. This promotes a healthier environment tlrroughout

the building. On the floors where thete is a hþher concentration of leasable space,

garden space becomes more difficult. Figure 6.32 ts a planter gtouping that is proposed

for the east and west entrâncTnodes of the main floor development. The group includes

planters at heights of eþhteen inches, two feet, two feet six inches, tlree feet, and tluee

feet six inches. Proposed plant material is indicated on the deøil.

F'tgare 6.32 Proposed Main Floor Planter Plan
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Second Floor Proposed Planting Plans

Figure ó.33 Escalator landing public open space
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Figxe 6.34 Escalator Landing Public Open Space
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Proposed Third Floor Planting Plans

planters, 4 peace liTy

Plants include;

Figure ó.36 Escalator Landing Public Open Space

Fan Palms

Peace Lily

Ground

Covet

Figure 6.35 Escalator Landing Public Open Space
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Proposed Fourth Floor Planting Plans

I illq

raiçeà

planLcr

Figure 6.37 Escalator Landing Public Open Space

Figure ó.38 EscalatorLanding Public Open Space
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Planting tlrroughout the interior landscape plans is proposed ftom the list of

Bioteactor plants listed in Chapter Five. The onglnallist was çsmFdsed from a study

done by Nr\S,{. and the rùüolverton Environmental lnstitute.

Table 6.1

Plant List (Proposed) Lower level through Fourth floor.
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6.5.b. Courtyard Planting Plans

Semi-ptivate courtyards are created around the periphery of the public open

space courtyatd with tiered planter ¡staining walls. Due to the lack of sunlþht filtering

down ftom the open courtyard shadeJoving plants âre recommended for these planters.

Final decision cafl rest on the owner of the tesidenti¿l propertfi however, a list can be

obtained ftom on-staff m¿intenance.

Lþht is made up of tlrree types of light natural light, direct sunlight, and

reflected lþht. ,tlthough there are no specific studies recently indicating the photoperiod

effect on plant growth, teseatch does show that plants utilizs all three types of lþht to

extend theit growth time.

Figure 6.39 shows the sun angles and shade observed when in the courtyard. Sun

angles tre for,{zimuth, 50 drg. N. Latitude - winter, December 22, spnng/ fal\

Septembet 22 and Match 21 andJune 22 for the summer. Lþht wells ate incorporated

into the courtyatd desþ to help filter some natural þht through to the lower levels in

the building. ,{.s is shown there is not a lot of lþht 1s¿çhing the lower levels. In this

instance the lower levels will supplement plant gtowth fuht with artificial sources.
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6.5.b. Proposed Courtyard Planting Plan

Semi-private couttyards âÍe created around the periphery of the public open

spâce courryatd with tiered planter retaining walls. Due to tlle lack of sunlight filtering

down fiom the open corrtyatd shade-loving plants âre recornmended for these planters.

Final decision can rest on the owner of the residential property; however, a list can be

obtained ftom on-staff maintenance.

Lþht is made up of tlrree rypes of lþhr narurâIlþhg direct sunlþhg and

reflected light. ,{lthough there âre no specific studies recently indicating the photoperiod

effect on plant gtowth, tesearch does show that plants utilize all three types of lþht to

extend their growth time.

Frgue 6.39 shows ttre sun angles and shade observed when in the courtyard. Sun

angles are for,tzimuth, 50 deg. N. Latitude - winter, December 22, (onthe rþht) and

June 22 (on the left) for the summer. Light wells are incoqporated into the courtyard

desþ to heþ fi[ter some natural lþht though to the lowet levels in the building. As is

shown there is not a lot of lþht reaching the lower levels. In this instance the lower

levels will supplement plant growth lþht with artificial sources.

Õ.
().

9a

Figure 6.39 Ptoposed Corutyard sua angles shade diagram
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6.5.c. Proposed Roof Garden Planting PIan and List

There are a number of limitations to plant material that can be used on a roof

garden development. Perspective owners can plant the semi-private courtyards. The tree

planting includes Amur Maple under story, with Bishops Goutweed and Sedums for

gound cover. The herb boxes that æe integrated into the paving of the streetscâpe will

integrate an entire range of herbs that can be utilized either by residents or by the food

services.

Indþenous plant material is hþhly recornrnended from 
^ 

Ín lnteîerîce point of

view. The turf boxes u¡ill be planted wtrh a mix of Kentucþ Blue Grass, Cteeping Red

Fescue ¿nd Little Blue Stem. This v¡ill sculpt into a range of grasses. Evergreen species

include the use of a rznge ofJuniper.

Table 6.2 Ptoposed Plant List Roof Garden
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6.6 Proposed Solar Panels - Photovoltaic (PV) Cells

S7hen integtating solat energy into a desþ amajor coflcem has been tåe cost

effectiveness of the end tesult Reseatch has shown that although the initial cost of

implementing the solar panels into a toof system is more cosdy, the end result in energy

savings compensates. Curtent demand and supply is creating a more viable market for

tle panels. According to the Univetsity of Michþan, School of Natural Resources and

Environmeî\ Q002), there are a few benefits to using solar power:

7. Solar cells ate totally silen!

2. The fuel is free and completely renewable

3. There are no emissions

4. PV cells are hþtrly reliable andvery low-maintenance.

There ate, in addition, two types of solar power system - acdve and passive. The

acdve system supplies energy through the direct conversion of sunlþht into electricity. ,{
passive system ditectly lessens ot amplifies the heating and þhting effects of sunlþhg

thereby lessening the electrical energy requfuements of the building. The proposal of
solar panels for the purposes of this practicum is to use PV Cells on the southem

exposure of the second floor of the Gallery space and on the south exposure of the

residen''^l units. Since Winnipeg is in 50 degtees North Latitude, a passive system is

proposed. This will supplement other heating systems.

Panels mounted zt26 deg.
F

Solar panels

Water Wall 'Gallèry 
Space Roof De'ck

Ftgre 6.42 Elevation-Section shows the position of the solar panels
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6.7 Conclusion

The program development led to the desþ of a series of tenant spâces

integrated with public open spâce and green spâce. The desþ of the public open spâce

furthermore led to the desþ of an interior landscape fountain system, an open

courtyard beginning at the fifth floor and an extensive explotation into the development

of the roof garden. The roof garden required dtunzge plans, planting plans, and

elevations of proposed streetscâpes.

Once this task was completed elevations were required showing the

incorporation of solar panels. Upon completion of the desþ proposals, the Eaton

building takes on the image of a green building - a living breathing entity - and begs the

question of linking to otler buildings in the downtown core.
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Photo No.7.0 '\i¡ Photo City of !Øinnipeg Downtown Core 1:20,000 -Atlas Geomatics, (2000).
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

T.l Intoduction

Housing was the key objective in this practicum. This was derived from the

inherent need to acquire a sensibility for people and why people live where they do. How

does an utban core adopt a unique development urith â sense of place involving an

integrated systems approach to a case study? fn essence, the objective evolved to create L

green environment within the concrete jungle of an urban core. Research indicated that

the downtown or CBD of IùØinnipeg required attendon. The City of Winnipeg had

recognized the need for rcviløltzation. The North Portage Development Plan,

CentrePlan, CenfteVenture, and Plan Winnipeg, all currently in acdon, promore

reviøliza¡on in the downtown core. The pedestrian is a key element in all of the plans.

Mixed-use developments offer a tFpe of housing and associ¿ted lifestyle, which

wâs not pteviousiy zvzilzble.In order to be successfrrl, location is a prime consideradon.

The Eaton building and property was in a position to cÍeate such an environment and

was collrlected to other downtown amenities by the walkway system. This practicum was

intended to become a prototfpe, which could be applicable to other situational empty

retail buildings. As the study progressed,an integated systems approach evolved and

housing became less of the focus but still equally important. Without people we simply

have no vitality.

Housing, as a downtown development, has some strong adversary:

1. Conversion or redevelopment of empty retail builrlings is expensive partially

due to size, and panally due to hedtage preservadon;

2. Suburbs appeal to mâny people. They appear to offer an unique identity,

safety, noise barrier and green environments;

Automobiles are very popular;

Many peopie seek to live on the outside edge of an urban cenfte; and

Cybervision. People retreat to their homes to spend time with computer

technology.

3.

4.

5.
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7,2 Mtxed-use Trends

Research over the pastyears has shown the foilowing trends. Although the

following was based on research from the United Kingdom, the basic structure can be

applicable to North Âmedcan utban centres and more specificaþ to rJØinnipeg as

indicated below.

7. The vitality of town centres is essential to their attractiveness, and is a
characteristic which mixed-use deveþment ideally seeks
simultaneously to hamess and enhance (OPDM, 2002).

Although the trend in Winnipeg is to promote the hentage district of the

Warehouse Disttic! the actual CBD or utban centre can be expanded to include the

Eaton Ptoperty. Äs a prototype the town centre would then expand and redevelop

incorporating the links discussed in the following secdon.

2. The intenelationship between activity and attactiveness is
fundamental to the obsewed quality of historic town centres,
exemplified by the role of commercial activity in creating a successfrrl
urbanism (OPDM, 2002).

In order to promote an urban cote city function could be considered. Cities

ttaditionally functioned differently when the main forn of transpottadon was pedesttian

motivated. In order to retufft to pedestrian environmeng people would have to live in

the immediate proximity.

3. The introduction of a mix of uses including housing can stimulate the
evening/weekend economy, and prevent'dead' office zones; but
these needs to be modetated against the negative impact of anti-
soci¿l entertainment uses on residenrs (OPDM, 2002).

Programmatic events offered u¡ithin a mixed-use development can promote â

healthy community. This paticular project offers several spaces that can be utilized in

this manner. Outdoor events can be facilitated in the Courtyard or Roof Gardens and

Indoor events can be facilitated in the Market Garden under the atria or across the street

in the former Power house building.

4. Variety and vitality may be achieved equally by a mix of uses within a

development as by a mix of differeflt uses in a street a street with a
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v^nety of small shops will tend to be more lively and attractive than
the same street with a combination of multiple retail stores and
offices (OPDM,2002).

For the puq)oses of this particular projecg the integration of z series of

boutiques and related sen'ices, as well as other light retail cornmercial is proposed. Street

entrarrces ate available on the main level.

5. The restoration and adaptanon of old buildings provides a rcady-
made context fot new uses, and stimulate the incorporation of
modern additions and provide a spur for good desþ (OPDM,
2002).

N7innipeg could benefit from the retrofit and redevelopment of more of the old

buildings in the core. This has become very evident with the Red River College

Development and Mountain Equipment Co-op store. Although both involve some

demolition of the existing structures, the end result is providing context to link to other

structures as well as the buildings past. Before other buildings can suffer the same fate of

the Eaton building, we should more aggressively âttempt to adapt or retrofit existing

buildings to modem uses.

The more complex planning and desþ process involved u¡ith
incotpotating a mix of uses within a developmeflt âppears to provide
t certain stimulus to the desþers, which is reflected in the quality of
the resulting scheme (OPDM, 2002).

-,{. buoyant housing markeg combined with the climate of plan-led
development has encouraged housing developers-generally
considered to be more flexible than institutional investors - to turn
their attention to town centre sites and to become maior deliverers of
mixed-use development. This is an interesting paradox, griven the
general tendency to mistrust short-tetrn opporfunism when
compared with long-term stategic investnent (OPDM, 2002).

Mixed-use schemes offer av^fleLy of dwelling types aimed at
different segments of the markeü yourig professionals, middle-aged
couples, affordable housing for families, and the elderþ. The take-up
on mixed-use schemes has tended to exceed developer expectâtions
in recent years. This may be due to innovative products the¡ 6ffü 2

type of housing and associ¿ted lifestyle that was not previously
available (OPDM, 2002).

Research indicates that affordable housing can be effectively
incorporated in the hþh-quality mixed-use schemes; but this needs to
be set against the strong resistance expressed by some developets and

7.

8.

9.
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institutional investors against mixed tenure within a single
development (OPDM, 2002).

10. Mixed-use development ir towfl centres offers the potential to
achieve lower râtes of car ownership ând usage due to proximity to
facilities nther than the character of mixed-use development
(OPDM, 2002).

11. The mixed-use lifestyle is part of the policy mix to support
sustqinable transpott usage, offering the possibility of promoting a
multi-modal travel style, of reducing dependence or the pdvate car,
and of encouragng innovative transport responses (OPDM, 2002).

As mentioned before, Winnipeg curently has a policy structure, which includes

The North Portage Development Plan, CentrePl¿n, CentteVentute, and Plan ì?innipeg.

There is an ongoing effort to dtaw people back ínto the downtown core with initiative

programs. Demographics and social change often do not occur as quickly as might be

expected and are often cyclical.

-adapted from a report to OPDM, 2002.

Since the Bruntland Commission became headlines in conjunction with the

energy crises of the 1970s there has been an ongoing buzz about sustainability.

Sustainability, (reduce, reuse and recycle) in the 21" century is imperative. Universal

desþ was anothet desþ guideline that was not always considered. The Cþ of

\(linnipeg adopted the Universal Desþ Code as part of the Building Code :n2002.

Again, this guideline is important to future development schemes.
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7-3 Green Roofs

Rockefeller Centre is an integrated series of roof gardens and public open plazas.

Photo No. 7.1 is an historical slçetch of the centre before gardens were in place. Photo

No. 7.2 slrows Roclçefeller Centre after gardens znd plazarvere developed.

Photo No.7.2 Rockefeller Centre
Source: www.vintaç views

Photo No.7.3 Rockefeller Centre
Source: nwrur.fsweb.s¡m.eduamst

The Eaton building and property are only a small pofton of an untapped

resource. Photo No.7.4 shows the immediate arez around the practicum site with green

roofs. For the purposes of dris conclusion a solid green has been used as a metaphor:

however, the entire area could become an integrated system of green roofs. Inside the

system there could be a variety of green spaces. These could include formal gardens,

small gardens in housing projects, indigenous gardens: private gardens semi-private

gardens and public open space. In addiuon, within the green system, there could be a

number of atrta linking buildings together.
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Photo No. 7.4 adapted from Air Photo City of Winnipeg, Downtown
core, Ätlas Geomatics flown at 20,000 ft. (2000),

The Winnipeg Free Press,'Wednesday, Octobet 20,7999 reported that on

October 79,7999, the stote bells at the Eaton's store rang fot the last dme, ending 94

years of retail history on Portage Avenue (,{'10). Q5mington, a Toronto Developer who

curently owns the Eaton Catalogue Buildings is quoted. "Osmington clearly sees a

potential in the building that could not be rceltzedby Eatons. W.hat its plan might be is

not kriown...Osmington is expected to make arguments that the city's heritage bylaw is

excessiveþ sttict. Such arguments should be listened to with an

open mind, not iust because the bylaw mþht prevent

redevelopment of the Eaton's building but because it mþht be

interfering with redevelopment of marry other properries.

Beyond thag however, there is no need ot teason for

goverrunents at any level to get overþ involved in the futute of

tfre Eaton's building." Photo No. 7.5 shows the ongoíng

demolition of the Eaton Building as preparations are underway

fot a new 
^r.eÍa.

Photo No. 7.5 Eaton PtopertyJan., (2000).

7.4 Recommendations

,{.s the Eaton buitding was bei.g demolished, other buildings of heritage distinction

have come more into focus. The Hudsons Bay Building, constructed of reinfotced
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and steel, is situated th¡ee blocks south of the Eaton property. Retail business is still

being conducted in the building; however, there has been some coflcern by analysts

regarding the ending of the store's career. The Bay building currently has six floors that

each ztppear to be different heþhts. It is approximately 724 ft. by 160 ft. and has some

intetesting building characteristics. A.part ftom the actual ornamentation on the extedor

tåere are comer entrances. This allows for a unique plan to be integtated. Rounded

corners can be extremely beneficial within a dynamic roof garden system. Considering

the fact that there are only six floors there is ample room to ptovide for a roof garden

incorporating housing at least two stodes, probably three or four stodes. With the direct

connection to Portage Place feasibility becomes more viable. Building upgrades

þarticularþ egtess, and fire safery) and patking would have to be addressed. At the lowet

elevation, a rcof gatden could be viewed from many of the tall buildings in the

immediate vicinity. Keepìng in mind that histoticat buitdings are imporønt to the

dynamics of the downtown core -

1. The use of an integrated systems apptoach could be beneficial to all

developments in the downtowtr core. Stotm water nrnoff; solar heat, heating

and cooling systems ftom ground water, wind powered energy, and green

belts ate not new concepts. They simply gres/ out of fashion as technoiogy

pushed tow¿rd an intense use of enetgy.

2. The rethinking and expansion of how we treât the heritage of the downtown

urban cores could be beneficial. There could be untapped progtams avaílaþls.

3. The inclusion of a Gteen Code in the Building Code could be extremely

beneficial. \ilith planning programs ìn place a section of every built space

could be used to cre te z dynanic public open space. This in turn would

promote 
"it^lity 

in the utban core. If every building had a unique space

perhaps courtyard, perhaps attium perhaps green roof, would a sense of

place not then be created?

Architecture is a potentially dançrous tool, envi¡onment can be used
to manipulate people - taking surroundinç for granted and rareþ
btiogtog them to frrll consciousfress --- c n be used to influence our
actions.

ChristopherDzy, Places of tlte Soul, (7990).
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APPENDIX



INTRODUCTION

.APPENDD( I

Plates of maps and plans referred to in the text. - This appendix represents a collection

of histotical maps and plans that are fl.ot as relevant to the outcome of the proiect âs

perhaps some infotnrad,on was; however, represeflt the history of the building and

propefty.

APPENDD( II
The Planting Guide included offers usefrrl information for selected interior plants and is

relevant to the interior landscape.

APPENDD( III
Lettets of Permission

APPENDIX fV and V - Boards and PowerPoint Slides ftom the zctual presentation.

The Nationat Building Code refened to in this particular project can be accessed when

required. Sections used are listed in the Reference Section of this pracdcum.
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Map 3, "Plan of the H. B. Co. Reserve ("lan 129), 1881.

Reserve at Winnipeg (arrow at location of Eaton Store)."
Buildinç Com¡nittee.

This was the finaj form of the Hudsons's Bay
R. R. Rostecki, City of !Øinnipeg, Historical
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Map 2'Tlan of the H.B. Co. Reserve (Plan 81), 7879, certatn realities of Winnipeg life had been

reølized by the H.B. Co. Land Departrnent, and so thei¡ plat rvas altered to take into account

Portage Avenue. Very saleable lots were created on both sides of the ,\venue by this staion,

Ieading to the eventual rise of a commercial disûict (arrow at location of Eaton Store). R- R.

Rostecki, City of Winnipeg, Historical Buildings Committee, (2000)'
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Map 1, Plan of the fe¡v¡ ef $slkirk plan 18), 1,872. - Soutce: City of tJflinnipeg, Historial
Buildings Committee - R.R. Rostecki, (2000). '"The original layout of the Hudson's Bay Resewe
in Winnipeg made no allowance for the Portage Trail which ran through it (arrow at location of
Eaton Stote)
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Map 4 T. Eaton site before building operations, showing existing structures, 1904,
City of Winipeg Archives, in R. R. Rostecki, Historical Building Commiffee.
(2000).
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Mrp 5, Eaton Block, October, 1905, from Chatles E. Goad's Insruance Plan of Winnipeg, Sheet
36, from R.R. Rostecþ City of Winnipeg, Histodcal Buildings Commitee (2000).
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Map 6 - T. Eaton Insu¡ance Plan of Wi¡nipeg, Sheet 105, Vol 1, 1918 revised 1927 ,7955
Compliments of Provincial Archives of Manitoba with perrnission from Insu¡ance
.Advisors Oganization.
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Figure No. A-1 1907 Proposed Hargrave Extension -blueprint reduced ftom 1. /L6"=1'Ground
Floor Plan - City of WinnipegArchives.
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T.E,ATON CL.
PROPOSTD f XTEN SION -" WINN ITEG STORE
3 oUl-H E Ltrv,\-TìON 5</\LEi

Figue A-2 Elevation of Proposed Hargtave Street 1 907 - blueprint reduced ftolm 7 / 16" =7'
compliments of City of Winnipeg,\rchives.
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Figure No. ,{-3 T. Eaton Co. Limited Elevtion of Proposed Hargrave Extension, 1907,
blueprint, reduced from 1/16"=1', compliments of City of !?innipeg,{rchives.
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Figue No. A-4 Proposed l7innipeg Extension Donald Street Elevation,7907, blueprint
reduced frcrn 1/16"=1', compliments of the City of l7innipeg -Archives.

Figue No. A-5 1907 South Elevation of Proposed Hatgrave Extension, bluepdnt reduced from
'L f 16" =1' , compliments of the City of !?innipeg archives.
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Figure No. A-6 1907 Stepped Column Structure for proposed Hargtave extension, bluepdnt,
reduced from 7/76"=l' f,omFliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.
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Figure No. A-7 1907 footing proposed llargrave Extension, blueprint reduced frorai' 1/76"=7',
compliments of the City of !íinnipeg,\tchives.
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Figure A-8 1918 Plan of Stable Ground Floor, blueprinr, reduced ftolra 7f 8"=7',
compliments of City of líinnipeg Ârchives.
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Figure A-9 1918 Second Floor Plan, New Stable, bluepriot reduced ftom 1/8"=1',
compliments of City of \)(/-trnipeg -Archives.
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Figure A-1 1 191 8 Third Floor Plan Stable, blueprint reduced fuoløn 7 / 8"=7' ,
compliments of City of W-rrnipeg ,\rchives.

Figure.{-i2 1918 Fourth Floo¡ Plaa, Stable, blueprint reduced ftom
7f 8"=7',compliments of City of WinnipegrArchives.
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Figure A-13 1918 cross section Stable, blueprint, reduced ftotn1f 8"=7' compliments of Ciry of
l7innipeg Atchives.

FigureA-14 l9lSLongitudinalSectionStable,blueprintieduced fton7/8"=1',complimentsof
City of Winnipeg Archives.
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Figure Â-15 1918 South Elevation Stable, blueprint, reduced fxornTf 8,,=
compliments of City of Winnipeg Àrchives.

Figure A-16 1918 Elevations, Stable, blueprìnt reduced frornlf 8,,=7,
compliments of City of WînnipegArchives.
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Fþre A-17 7926 Gange Building Plan of Footings, blueprint reduced ftom
1. /8"=T, Drains and Basement, compliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.

Figure Â-18 1926 Cratage Building First Floor Plan, blueprint reduced ftom
7 / 8" =7', compliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.
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Figure ,\-19 7926 Garage Building Second Floor plan, blueprint reduced fro',' 7 f 8,,=1,,
compliments of City of Winnipeg

Figure.A'-20 1926 proposed Garage Building Elevarion, Section, blueprint reduced
ftolrr 1 / 8" =1', compliments of Ciry of W'rnnipeg ,Archives.
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Figure A-21 1926 Gange Building Elevations, blueprint reduced fton:If B,'=1,.
compliments of City of l7innipegArchives.
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Figure,t-22 1926 Garage Building Cross Section, bleup"inl reduced from
'1./8"=7', complims¡15 of City of VØrnnipegArchives.
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igute A-23 7926 Gange Building, Elevations, blueprint
compliments of City of l7innipeg Archives.
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FigureÂ-247928 6ùfloorplan changesinegress,whiteprint, llxlTreducedfroml/32"=1"
Eaton Archives, Province of Ootado, with permission ftom Sears Canada Corporation.
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Figure ,\-25 1930 Maifl Floor Plan showing nev/ egress, white print, 24x36, reduced from
1 f 1.6"=7', Eaton -A.rchives, Provioce of Ontario, with perrnission from Sears Canada
Corporation.
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Figure .{-2ó 193ó Bsement Plan showing New Well for Cooling - and pump room, bluepdnt
reduced frcm 7 / 16" = 1 ' Eaton ,\rchives, Province of Ontario, with penrrission from Sears
Canada Corporation.
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Figre A-27 1936 Suburban Bus Terminal,Hargrave St. And Graham,tve., Basement and
For¡ndation Plan, blueprint reduced from 7 /8"=1', compliments of City of !üinnipeg Archives.

Figwe A-28 1936 Sububan Bus Terminal, Hargtave St. And Graham Ave., Ground Floor
Plan, blueprint reduced from 1/8"=1', compliments of City of Winnipeg Ârchives.
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Figute Â-29 1936 Sububan Bus Terminal, hargrave St. And Graham Ave., Second Floot Plan,
blueprint reduced fuorr' | / 8" =7', compliments of City of W'tnnipeg Archives.
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Figure Â-30 1936 Suburban Bus Terminal, Hargrave and Graham Ave., Elevations, blueprint,
reduced frorr, 7 / 8"=7', compliments of City of Winnipeg Ârchives.

Figure A-31 1936 Suburban Bus Terminal, llargrave and Graham Ave., Cross Sections, blueprint,
reduced ftomT/8"=1', compliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.

Figrrre A-32 1936 Subu¡ban Bus Terminal,Hzrgnve and Graham Ave., Deteils, blueprint,
reduced frornlþ"=1', compliments of City of Vionipeg,{rchives.
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Figure A-33 1937 Proposed Main Floor Plan Old Bam & l7arehouse, blueprint reduced
ftollo 7 / 8"=7', compliments of City of Winnipeg ,{¡chives.
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Figure Ä-34 1939 Section, Elevation, Cooling Tower, bluepdnt reduced frornl/t"=l',
compliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.

Figure A-35 t 948 9th floor penthouse extension sections, blueprint reduced from
l/16":l 'compliments of City of Winnipeg Archives.
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Figure A-36 1948 9d' Floor Penthouse Extension Elevations, blueprint reduced from 1/76"=7'
compliments of City of \Tinnipeg,trchives.

Figure A-37 Existing 1948 Roof 9th Floor Penthouse Extension Floor Plan, blueptint reduced
frcrnIf 16"=1'compliments of City of WinnipegArchives.
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Photo No. Â1, Proposed Cross Over Graham, 1916 Eaton Âtchives
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Photo No. ,\2, Original Drawing Proposed Exteocion 1916 Eatoo Ârchives, Province of Onta¡io, v¡ith
permission from Sears Canadz Corporation.

Photo No. ¿,3, Original Drawing Proposed 1916 Eaton Ârchives, Proviace of Ontario Archives, with
permission of Sears Canada Corporatioo.
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Photo No. -A.4, proposed expansion original drawing Eaton Atchives, Province of Ontario v¡ith
permission From Sears Cznada Corporation. 194ó (not dated). F-229-50A-2-ó0,\O 5409
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Stepped foundation Eaton Building and ptoposed changes and upgrades for
development puq)oses.

Compliments of No. Ten A¡chitects in a proposal to
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Development Co¡poration, 1 998.
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Source: House Plants: Indoors/Outdoors"; Ortho Books,
Ortlro Div of Chevron Chemical Co., San Fnncisco,7974,
quoted in Environmental Interiorscâpes, Stuart snyder.
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